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“Where do you want City Hall?” Council asks. 
Jaycees may circulate questionnaire 
by David F. Coady 
After deciding that more study time 

was needed before adopting an interim 
budget, Harrington City Council set 
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, November 1, as 
the date for another Workshop 
session. Council then turned its 
attention to a permanent location for 
City Hall. Council discussed ways of 
obtaining public input for a new 
location. 
Councilman Jack Wyatt said that he 

believed that most people would prefer 
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by Harry G. Farrow, Jr 
THE SODA HOUSE, GREENVILLE, 
DELAWARE - With local banks 
participating, the Eleutherian Mills- 
Hagley Foundation last Thursday and 
Friday held a two-day conference 
entitled most appropriately “The 
Regulatory Roller Coaster: The Past 
and Future of American Banking.” The 
Harrington Journal was present. 
With recent changes in the banking 

industry, especially in, Delaware..... 
now cited as the trend setter in 
banking concepts, and in particular 
Harrington where the J.C. Penney Co. 
purchased all stock in the First 
National Bank of Harrington within the 
past two months enabling the J.C. 
Penney Company to acquire the 
charter of the national bank, made the 
conference a timely program. The 
rapidly changing events involved in 
banking for the present has caused a 
great deal of controversey. 
Dr. Edward G. Boehne, President of 

the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Philadelphia gave the keynote address 
on Thursday evening which keyed the 
underlining theme of the conference. 
He praised the Foundation for staging 
the conference with reference to the 
relevancy of the subject matter to the 
nation as a ‘whole “...but in particular 
for Delaware...which has been in the 
forefront of banking change,” he said. 
He had these further predictions. He 

a new building, but Mayor Mann 
retorted that most people believe that 
a new building can be constructed for 
under $100,000. “I had one person 
suggest that a new building could be 
constructed for less than $20,000,” 
Mann said. 
Council discussed holding another 

referendum on whether to construct a 
new building or not. City Solicitor 
William Walls pointed out that this is 
not necessary. 
“The only reason you need a 

said he feels the basic business of 
banking is likely to remain the same for 
the next 100 years as it has in the 
last.....banking is an intermediary role 
between borrowers and savers, and 
additional service offerings while 
important, will not change. “It is 
basic”, he added. He also predicted 
that “while regulations would become 
less....they will not disappear”. The 
third prediction had to do with 
revolutionary changes in banking 
services. Dr. Boehne also predicted a 
continued increase in automatic teller 
machines. He foresees more bank 
mergers with the net result being less 
banks. “There will be a rapid increase 
in the use of ATM’s because of the 
point-of-sale concept where a customer 
in a grocery store, gasoline station or 
department store makes a buy, inserts 
the credit card in the terminal at the 
location with the immediate result 
being that the person's bank account is 
immediately debited. The end result is 
that the bank gains due to time saving 
from high cost of processing paper..... 
while the customer benefits from not 
having to write a check”. The use of 
electronic technology will change the 
distribution system of banking services 
in the next decade. The trend will be 
toward “computers” of all kinds. Small 
banks will not be able to afford a 
computer, but they can buy time on 
one or what they refer to in the 

referendum is for the authority to 
borrow the necessary money. If you 
had the money, a referendum wouldn't 
even be necessary,” Walls said. Walls 
explained that City Council has the 
authority to buy or construct whatever 
it wants with regard to a City Hall. 
Council then discussed the possibility 
of conducting some sort of straw poll to 
find out what was the most popular 
idea for a new City Hall. 

Tom Lyons asked how the Jaycees 

serve the community,” Lyons said of 
the Jaycees. “I can't speak for 
everyone in the organization, but I'm 
sure that most would be willing to help 
out in some way,” Lyons continued. 
Further discussion led to the idea of 
preparing a questionnaire to be 
circulated door-to-door by volunteers 
such as the Jaycees. 
“We once sent out a questionnaire 

with two proposals. One to construct a 
new city hall and the other to buy a 
renovate an existing building down 

town. A petition was circulated against 
both proposals. The petition had more 
sigantures than the proposal had 
respondents,” Gagne said. 
Curtis Melvin pointed out that the 

Council must approve any plan at a 
regular session of Council. “We can 
find out if the Jaycees would be willing 
to help before our next Council 
meeting,” Councilman Richard Henry 
retorted. Lyons agreed to poll the 
membership to find out if they would 
be willing to assist in circulating a 

questionnaire on behalf of City Council 
and to report back to council on 
November 1. 

Some of the questions suggested for 
the questionnaire were: 1. Construct a 
new building. 2. Buy and renovate an 
existing building. 3. No new City Hall. 
Both Mayor Mann and Councilman 
Jarrell said they felt it was wonderful 
that an organization such as the 
Jaycees was interested enough in the 
future of the city to offer assistance. could help the council. “We are here to 

Dr. Edward G. Boehne 
Keynote Address 

industry as “...borrowing time” on the 
computer. 

Although the method banks will 
conduct their business in the next 
decade, it is also true that banks in 
order. to. survive and render. more 
services it will be necessary for banks 
to seek more ways in which to provide 
a wider array of services. “There are 
some today that are providing discount 

  
Dr. George J. Benston 

brokerage services, and desiring to get 
into securities underwriting. But banks 
need to get into the field of 
insurance.....(for after all they are 
involved in the insurance field. 
However, there are a lot of road blocks 
there, which would preclude banks at 
the present time from getting right 
into that field. I feel it would be a 
natural thing for banks to do”, he said. 

Court Martialed for Patriotism? - Still appealing 
by David F. Coady 
“The communist must build a wall to 

keep their people inside but still they 
try to break out to freedom”. These 
were the words spoken by President 
Reagan at the Berlin Wall in May 1982. 
It was also the second day of 
confinement for Austin S. Stockman. 
Stockman was court martialed in May 
1982 for attempting to smuggle an East 
German family to freedom in the West. 
His court martial lasted a total of two 

hours. The charge was transporting 
personnel not in possession of proper 
papers. Stockman admitted to entering 
East Berlin on March 25, 1982 for the 
purpose of smuggling back through the 
checkpoint an East German family of 
three. He made it through the Soviet 
checkpoint without any problems but 
then was stopped in the neutral zone, a 
no-mans land, between the East and 
West sectors of Berlin. 
“I was stopped by a Russian Colonel 

who asked for my papers,” Stockman 
said. He (the Colonel) wanted to search 
the car that Stockman was driving. 
Without proper authority this act is 
illegal in the neutral zone. Stockman 
claims that proper authority was not 
given but the search was carried out 
anyway. The East German family of 
three was found hidden between the 
back seat and trunk. Stockman was 
arrested by American authorities and 
the East German family was turned 
over to Soviet authorities. 
A total of four Army personnel were 

involved in the smuggling attempt. 
Two men received Article 15's 
(Commanding Officer's punishment) 
and Stockman and one other were 
court martialed for their action. 
Stockman claims that in two previous 
cases for the same offenses, that five 
Article 15's were given out. This was 
the first time that an American GI was 
court martialed for aiding Kast 
Berliners in escaping to the West. 
Stockman was given, by West German 
civilians, 1800 Marks (approximately 
$900) for expenses for his part in the 
operation. 
“I was asked by my roommate if I 

wanted to help,” Stockman said. He 
also had two German friends that were : 
involved in the operation. Stockman 
did not believe that any other 
American Government agency was 
involved in the operation. “No one ever 
mentioned any agency name during 
conversations,” Stockman said. 
At h’s court martial in West Berlin on 

May 3, 1982, Stockman was given one 
year at hard labor, forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances, reduced in rank to 
‘Private (E-1) and given a bad conduct 
discharge. He served a total of 110 

  
Austin S. Stockman 

days at Ft. Railey, Kansas. Since his 
release he made an unsuccessful appeal 
to the Military Court of Appeals at 
Baileys Cross Roads, Virginia on 
October 5 of this year. Stockman is 
continuing to appeal to higher 
authority. “I don’t care how long it 
takes to clear my name,” Stockman 
said. He believes that what he did was 
morally right and the patriotic thing to 

0 
Stockman was planning to make the 

Army his career. He was on his second 
enlistment when court martialed. 
Employed as a Chemical Operations 
Specialist, he operated the NBC room. 
This is the room where soldiers learn 
how to use a gas mask. Tear gas is 

The Volvo sedan with hidden 
compartment between the back seat 
and trunk. The car was used by Austin 

released in the room and soldiers must 
put on their gas masks after the gas is 
released. 
Stockman is originally from Ellendale 

and graduated from Milford High 
School in June of 1979. He joined the 
U.S. Army just two days after 
graduation. On December 15, 1979, he 
married the former Valarie Moore of 
Harrington. They reside outside 
Harrington. Stockman is employed by 
Mohawk Electronics of Milford. 

Steve Welch, President of Mohawk 
Electronics supports Stockman in his 
appeals. “He is one heck of a good 
person,” Welch said of Stockman. 
Welch described Stockman as a good 

  

   
Stockman in is ill-fated attempt to 
smuggle an East German family of 
three to the West and freedom. 

and reliable worker. 
“I can’t be a judge from the legal 

sense, but I beleive he thought he was 
doing the right thing morally. 
Personally I think he should have 
gotten an Article 15 and the whole 
thing forgotten,” Welch said. 

Stockman’s other problem is that his 
Battalion Quartermaster has lost all of 
his kit (possessions) both civilian and 
military. Congressman Tom Carper’s 
office has been cooperating with 
Stockman in both his appeals and in 
trying to obtain reimbursement for his 
lost kit. State representative G. 
Robert Quillen is also assisting in the 
case. 

Jaycees announce 1983 Harrington Christmas Parade 
For the past seventeen years, the 

Harrington Jaycees have sponsored 
the Christmas Parade in Harrington 
with continued success. We would like 
to take this opportunity to extend an 
open invitation to everyone to 
participate in this year’s parade. We 
hope that this year we will have the 
largest Christmas Parade ever held in 
the State of Delaware. 
The parade will be held on Saturday, 
December 3rd, with a rain date of the 
following Saturday. Parade lineup will 
begin at 12:30 p.m. The parade will get 
underway promptly at 1:30 p.m. and 
will follow the same route as in the past 
few years. 
The theme for this year’s parade is 

“Joy To The World”. Our only request 

is that no live Santa Claus be used. 
Prizes will consist of trophies in several 
different categories. Arrangements 
are being made for out-of-town judges 
to provide for the fairest judging 
possible. 
We would appreciate your reply by 

Monday, November 28th. Replies 
should be mailed to Robert E. 
Everline; 214 Delaware Avenue; 
Harrington, Delaware 19952. Please 
include in your reply a short 
commentary describing the entry and 
any past awards won. Also, to assist 
your lineup committee, please indicate 
how long (in feet) your entry will be. 
Questions concerning the parade 
should be directed to Bob Everline at 
the following numbers: Home 398- 

4351, evenings and weekends; Work 
398-3256 weekdays. 
Entries will be judged in four 

different areas. Equal weight will be 
given to each area in arriving at the 
final score. The four areas are: 

1. General Appearance 
2. Relationship to Parade Theme 
3. Originality 
4. Workmanship 
Entries in this year’s parade will be 

competing for the following trophies: 
Boy Scouts - First and Second; Cub 

Scouts - First and Second; Girl Scouts - 
First and Second; Brownies - First and 
Second; 4-H Clubs - First and Second; 
Fire Companies - First and Second; 

[Continued on page 2] 

  
Dr. Almris Phillips 

The conference by and large used as a 
focal point the ‘New Deal” 
administration both before and after 
that period of time to show how the 
banking regulations have been on a 
“roller coaster” so ta speak. It was 
during those troublesome times in this 
country as Dr. Boehne, so adequately 
pointed out, that the regulations in the 
1930’s structured the banking industry 

  
Dr. J. Richard Zecher 

“...in order to restore confidence in the 
midst of economic calamity”, he said. 
There was then a more important need 
for regulations than concepts in 
banking as evolving toddy through 
dinpovative banking programs, more 
services for bank customers, more 
efficient methods in banking through 

[Continued on page 2] 

Halloween Party!!! 
Ghosts and Goblins - Come one and alll To the 2nd Annual Halloween Ball. 
October 31 - the frightful night. When witches ride brooms in sheer delight. 
Clowns, fairies and hobos to name a few. Strawberry Shortcakes may join us 

too. 
Age 12 is the oldest child to partake of the games, and contests, and 

refreshments we make. 
Wear you “Bestest” costume and win a prize, or win one of the games that’s 

just for your size. 
A movie, too, will be on the slate, from 7 until 9 p.m.; don't be latel 
The Harrington Jaycees are your g-hosts this year, plenty of chaparones too, 

parents have no fear. 
The Halloween Ball is in the Chipman Gym, at the back of the school in 

Harrington. 
We welcome donations for this Community event, from refreshments to eat 

to money to be spent. 
If you have any questions on this Halloween Ball, 398-3332 is the number to 

call. 
Under 12 years old, please plan to be at the 2nd Annual Halloween Ball 

festivity. 
The Harrington Jaycees 

Costume will be yudged at 8 p.m. 

Girard Bank opens office in 

Harrington 
Girard Bank Delaware will open its 

newest branch office on October 31. 
The bank will be opened at a ribbon 
cutting ceremony at 10:00 a.m. The 
latest branch office of Girard Bank is 
located at the intersection of U.S. 13 
and Route 14 in the same complex that 

houses Super Soda. 
Girard Bank was recently involved 

with a merger of Mellon Bank of 

Pittsburg. The new bank hopes to 
serve the tri-state area of Delaware, 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. 

Six Delawareans are stationed 

in Lebanon 
by David F. Coady 
According to information received 

from the offices of Senator William 
Roth and Senator Joseph Biden, six 
Delawareans were stationed in 
Lebanon at the time of the terrorist 
attack on the U.S. Marine's 
Headquarters. They are: Michael A. 
Hastings of Seaford. Michael is the son 
of Bruce and Joyce Hastings. Joyce 
operates the Race Track Restaurant at 
Harrington Raceway. Jeffrey L. 
Carroll of Laurel. Jeffrey is the son of 
Roland and Joan Carroll. He managed 

to phone his parents on Monday night 
and inform them that he is well. 
Four of the Delawareans are from 
New Castle County. Patrick F. Little; 
Ronald G. Garrett; George E. Green, 
Jr.; and Randy J. Squaterito. Of the 
total of 250 Marines that may have 

been in Marine Headquarters at the 

time of the explosion, only 20 families 
have been notified as of Monday night. 
U.S. Marine Headquarters in Washing- 

ton, D.C. is accepting reverse charge 

calls from immediate family only. The 
telephone number is 202-694-4309. 

LF School Board to hear state 

auditor’s report 
by David F. Coady 
At Tuesday night's meeting of the 

Lake Forest School Board, the State 
Auditor, Dennis Greenhouse presented 
the board with a preliminary report of 
the State's audit of the school district. 
According to board member Wallace 
Caulk, the State Auditor requested 
that the meeting be held in closed 

session. 
Greenhouse stated that it was a 

courtesy of his office to give a 
preliminary report to the school board 
before the final draft is prepared. 
According to Greenhouse the report 
will not be made public until the school 
board has a chance to review the final 

[Continued on page 2] 
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0 g souther n D elawas es chools OCTOBER 28 - The Flag Raisers of a jo 4 pn. Homanade soup, Shit . 

i ; Lake Forest School District will an s, Farmington Fire -:- 

HONOR ROLL FLAG STOLEN on Mondsy evening, the flag was | 1, Delaware Art Museun is pleased come complete with six original works sponsor a Bake Sale, It will bo held at Hall Tables, $5.00, call 308.0987 or i 
G. Robert Quillen reports that the missing. A check with neighbors | ;, ounce schools in southern of art, informative labels, a descriptive [ake Forest High School during the 349-4215, evenings. Sponsored by the ( 

flag at Harrington's Honor Roll is failed to locate the flag. "If anyone | pejayare that will be borrowing panel, and a teacher's guide. The LF/Sussex Central football S cs Ladies Auxili iary. : § A 

missing. Quillen raises the flag each needs an American flag that badly, traveling exhibits of original art from teacher's guide includes a brief starting at 8 p.m 2 : : me 

morning and lowers it in the Illgive them one, but please return | i1o Museum's permanent collection. biography of each artist, questions and gsienm NOVEMBER 6 - There will be a wine  - Mc 
evening. When he went to lower it the Honor Roll Flag,” Quillen asked. The schools that will be taking ideas for discussion on each work of OCTOBER 29 - Next Saturday, and cheese reception for Jim and fla 

advantage of this fine opportunity to art, as well as a bibliography of related October 29th, a special workshop for Elaine Ippolito at Muriel’s Galierys 9 a A 

bring actual art works to their students art books, art activity books, and Young women, girls and their parents W. Loockerman St., Doves on Sun ik ma 

“during the 1983-84 school year are: specific activities for the students. This titled Math Plus Science Equals November 8 from 2 to : pan, e 8 

CIT Lake Forest North Elementary School, exhibition program has been made Women's Opportunity Workshop will Ippolitos are well iowa in the 219%; g ° 

¢ Harv est Sale” Felton; Lake Forest Elementary possible through the generosity of the be held # Del Tech and Community Jim for his lovely Das ets an ine: . 

Ir’ d the littl “Thess exhibits are Shishgster Yorout Pawan Ce EE ra ar AL ge 1 Na 
t’s time to feed the little These exhibits are free to schools in include math and career opportunities , ‘2 

' ; f southern Delaware. Each exhibit, Lake Forest for women, financing a college The show will run through November - ( ® Se: 

birds again. Painting Palettes, Prints and Inks, and education and the importance of math 30. J’ T 

Scultural Images, is devoted to 2 SChOOl Board and science in today's world. The NOVEMBER 11th & 12th - Frederica an 
- $5.98 and get a particular aspect of art. The exhibits (continued from page 1 workshop will run from 9 in the peerhunter’'s Breakfast, Frederica + mi 

1b. bag of bird seed FREE. mt draft and respond moruing til 5% pm, A $2 fee 3 Savers Firehouse, November 11th & 12th, - - 4 
. o . . 
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Birds repay us with winter songs and reduction “This is the first time I have ever ments, lunch and materials 1983. 3 a.m. until 7 a.m. $2.50 per 

   
   

of insects tn the spring. 

  

(Sale dates from 10-24-83 thru 10-29-83) 

Welch’s Seed Service Inc. 
Harrington, DE 

    

   
   
    
   
   

   

  

  

ANNE PALADINO, General Manager 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
{(USPS-235940) is published every 
Wednesday by THE HARRING- 
TON JOURNAL, P.O. Box 239, 19 

*OUT OF STATE.       

heard of the State Auditor personally 
giving this type of report,” Caulk said. 

if other board members don’t agree to 
make the information public, he will 
hold a press conference to do so. 

Christmas parade 
[Continued from page 1] 

Harrington Christmas Parade. 

OCTOBER 29 - Come dance to live 
music and lively callers with the Dover 

admission, refreshments included. At 
the Presbyterian Church of Dover, on 
the corner of S. State and Reed 
Streets. For more information call 
697-6151 or 674-2067. 

OCTOBER 29 - Saturday, October 

Methodist Church at Burrsville, 

Maryland will be having their 

person. Sponsored by Frederica Men's 
Breakfast Club. 

5 LB. BAG OF WAYNE - 99 cents i 1 

$2.98 value] Coupons inside : : tah ; : . basi s T faa 0% 
worth about Jats foe value. A 30. VPN this,” Caulk continued. Caulk said that to come at 7:30 for some basics. ha Post #2 of the American Legion will 

hold a flag burning ceremony on 
November 12. Anyone wishing to 
properly dispose of Old American . 
Flags may take them directly to Post : 
#2 or to CKRT Post #7, Harrington. = 

ee Commeree St., Harrington, DE : oe poy ; East in Frederica NOVEMBER 12 - The Frederica. T 

I am ap eias Fire Companies with Marching Unit - 29h, sks » OFest bus a nin Trinity United Methodist Church ~ 

BEA 19901 POSTMASTER: Sey. of Fes and Second; Sorumensial Ploag + carnival from 11 to 2. There will be Annual Fall Supper, November 12, . 
UTY SPOT 101 POSTMASTER; Send ad- First and Second; Non-Commercial fod, drinks, games and prizes. There 1953, 3 p.m. until ? Turkey & Clam 

214 Weiner Ave. TON JOURNAL. P.O. Box 236, Floats - First, Second and Third; i hi s GAMES ang. prizes. h Fritters served family style. Dessert 

Harrington, DE ; 9952. $10.00 per. Decorated Auto - First, Second and Vill be costume judging at 11 sharp - : 
: Harringion, DE 3980 310.00 per i, ig with prizes for grades K through 5 included. Adults $6.00, children $2.00, 

398-8410 year IN STATE, $11.50 per year, Third; Individual - First and Second; p gr . take outs $6.00. Christmas Bazaar and 
Equestrian - First and Second; OCTOBER 30 - “NITE OF MUSIC” baked goods for sale. 

Office of Publication Marching Units - First and Second. Felton UMC, 7:00 p.m., October 30, id Vy 
$3 off on all perms 17 Commerce Street The Harrington Jaycees look forward 1983. 'NOVEMBER 12 - A Christmas Bazaar *. 

Pp DE 19952 to seeing everyone in their 1983 ; : will be held at Immaculate Conception 

atin OCTOBER 30 - Union United Church Hall, Maydel, Md. on I 
Saturday, November 12, from 9 a.m. 
til. Lunch is available. Perms $18-$22-$26-$30 ‘C44 725 IP 

Hours: Wed 9-12 k. Ys ha. 

Thurs 9-6:30 2 v2’, "NE to the 
© ard | : J 

Sat 8.12 fs SY fo [3D Lolo] gi 
Fri 9-4 

Unisex cuts & styles wh . 
. Fall Season 

(Oe Lo] o ITER IT Tol 22-144" 

Wednesday Nite, 

October 26th 

* Hors d'oevres 
e Special Drink Prices 

e Dancing 

Don’t miss it! You’ll have fun. 

  

   
   

  

   

    
     

  

      

Homecoming on October 30 at 2:30. 
: : 

The Rev. Roy Phillips will be the 

speaker. Also special music. 

NOVEMBER 4 - The Possum Point 
Players will hold the monthly 
membership meeting at 8 p.m. on 
Friday, November 4 at Possum Hall, 
205 Washington St., Millsboro. The 
Players, Sussex County's only year 
round community theater group, meets 
the first Friday of each month. For 
more information, contact Mimi 
Dupont at 539-5102. 

NOVEMBER 5, 1983 - Dance benefit, 

Felton Alumni Scholarship Fund, 
Saturday, November 5, 1983 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. at Lake Forest North 
Elementary School, Felton. Music by 
Generation Gap, $10.00 couple, BYOB. 
For reservations call 284-4661 or 

Invitation NOVEMBER 13 - CKRT Post #7 of 
the American Legion will hold a‘. 
ceremony honoring American veterans - 
at the Honor Roll on Commerce St. at: 
1:30 p.m. on November 13. The guest -.* 
speaker will be Richard Drummond, : 
Department (Delaware) Chaplain. 
The post's honor guard and firing ° 

squad will participate in the ceremony. =: 
Editor's mote: with more than 191 
American Marines having lost their 
lives in a terrorist’s attack in Beiruit, 
Lebanon, it would only be fitting that - 
the public attend the ceremony at 
Harrington's Honor Roll. is, 

NOVEMBER 26 - The Bridgeville 
Lioness Club will be sponsoring its 3rd 
Annual Christmas Parade on Saturday, = - 
November 26, 1983 at 11 a.m. Better! ° 
More Bigger! Nicer! That's what it ~ 

Bo hon) appears it will be! Any certified ° 
purchasing the First : organization interested in participa- 

National Bank of Har- NOVEMBER 5 - Annual Indoor Flea ting, please call Connie Hartzel - 
rington. ww wMarket, Saturday, November.5th; 10 , 337-8380, or Helen Powell - 337-7217. -. 

be.continued pola oi oELAWAR; 
Tobe.continued Delaware Crime Stoppers ga‘ 
next week 

Banking 

Conference 
[Continued from page 1] 

automation, and bank 
ownership. 
Although there are 

examples around the 
country of individual 
ownership of banks 
certainly the acquisition 
of a bank by a national 
retail chain store was not 
only history making for 
Delaware and the nation 
but in fact was a trend 
setting situation. He was 
referring of course of the 
J.C. Penney Company 

      

COUNTRY COTTAGES 
GUARANTEE: 30 YEARS CORRCSION 

« 20 YEARS PAINT 
15 YEARS HAIL 
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HUNDREDS 
and 

MUNDREDS 
[e} 

HAPPY 
CUSTOMERS! 

8pm. til? 

SEEN 678-8878 
  

      

  
  

   
   

t th ehiladelphis pen offers cash for tips I: 
He] ] 3 a : 

CRIME OF THE WEEK in Wilmington. He is 57", weighing -’- 
A fugitive, Ernest Brookins, is about 150 pounds. re 

wanted for the murder of Lionel Brown # 
; on Tuesday, July 26, 1983, about Please call 1-800-TIP-3333 if you have .-. 

EN + 10 ON E AN D TO ALL | | midnight at 8th and Spruce Street in any information concerning this crime. *}: 
(BY Sire: 7B CI . Wilmington. Brookins stabbed Brown The hours to call are weekdays from 9 - 

in the chest while Brown and another a.m. to 5 p.m. Up to $1,000 reward for + 

  
    

8 x 8....8525 

8 x 10....8595 

8 x 12...8645 

8 x 14....8695 

  

      

    

    PORTABLE 
BUILDINGS 

   

10 x 10....8695 

10 x 12...8745 

10 x 14...$795 

10 x 16...8845 

10 x 20....$995 

      

  

    

    
    

  

    

     

  

        

  

WE 
DELIVER! 

SOUTH OF DOVER, DEL. 

  

   

Thanksgiving...the meaning of this ° 

is sometimes lost to us today 

home. 

received from a higher being. 

and of gratitude.   

  

<7 in America. 

The Pilgrims left us this unique heritage — 
this land, they gave thanks to a benevolent Maker who guided them across the 
sea and who would sustain them through their first harrowing years in a new 

Now, we may forget that the prosperity that we enjoy today is not entirely 
the product of our own labor, but also the result of the countless blessings 

We will be closed Thursday, November 24, in observance of this day. We 
hope that all will remember this Thanksgiving to be a time of praise, of hope 

“The Friendly Bank”’ 

special occasion 

ving. Newly arrived in 

  
  

man were engaged in a fight. Brookins 
is a black male, born on Apri 22, 1953 
and lived at 1031 West Second Street 
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* 3 Free Game Tokens For Every ‘‘A’’ x 
* 1 Free Game Token For Every ‘“‘B’’ x 
x 5 Free Game Tokens For Bringing A 

Failing Grade (D—F) Up To A Passing 

NEW GAMES EVERY WEEK! 

publicized and unpublicized felonies. 
You DO NOT have to reveal your 
name. 
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INC. 697-2188 104 Delaware Ave. 
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CLEANERS 1026 HOMESALES 225.5 | | CONCRETE-SAND ] REALTY IF 
Let Capitol Cleaners : 25 years of supply- He _ OONN  ENTERRT IP ots ENE © = 0 I La Te : 
& Launderers, Inc. / od ett anad Mon.-Thurs, 9-6 Shed Ser CONCRETE & MORTAR TAR y a BROY REALTY 

Featuring Adjust-A-Drapes Ne Lo) housing to NM 2 Music, CABLE RmopSOIL, STONE : ; merce Street 

Cleaning process & hem-length 9 2 Delmarva families : Bank SELECT & REGULAR FILL DIRT Harrin gton, DE 19952 
GUARANTEED eS “» NEW HOMES Closed All Duy Wed. until Labor Day CURRIER §| Delivered or Loaded on Your Truck 398-3455 

: i y UNDER $10,000 2058. Dual Highway PIT LOCATION: 1 Mi. off Rt. 14 ( @ 

Take down & rehang service. HOME SALES INC 335-5443 Comden Delaware 19034 OFFICE Milford-Hgtn. Rd. Harry G. Farrow, Jr. 
674-0500 DOVER, ve} _5 miles S. DAYS, Ri. 11 and usa | is A 284-9178 West side of Rd. 384 | LS 

MOBILE HOMELOTS 11-2 FURNITURE 10-26 EQUIPMENT TF | THRIFT SHOP 10-26 
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HIGH POINT MOBILE HOME PARK BAN PS NEARLY NEW 
REFINISHING 5 TA YLOR & MESSICK, INC. ; : B (0) U TIQ U E 

DELUXE MOBILE HOME LIVING Sumryses ¥ ANTIQUES JOHN DEERE FARM EQUIPMENT ADVERTISE in the 

2AARGE LOTS = PLAYGROUNDS By ans doin nad Hop THRIFT SHOP 
IEONVENIENT IocATIgNs Bon, FURNITURE STRIPPING wi. arrington Journal | py cothing for the entire family 
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Milford woman dies 
in trailer fire 
A Milford women who lived in a 

mobile home outside Milford died early 
Monday, October 17, 1983, when 
flames engulfed her trailer. 
A spokeswoman for the state fire 

marshal’s office identified the woman 
as Dorothy Mae Todd, 44 years old, a 
clerk at the Chicken Man Convenience 
Store in Milford. 
Todd was dead on arrival at 

Nanticoke Memorial Hospital in 
Seaford of smoke inhalation. 

The fire was reported about 1:25 a.m. 
and was extinguished in about 30 
minutes by members of the Carlisle 
Fire Company of Milford, which 
discovered the woman's body. 
The spokeswoman said the fire, which 

started in the kitchen appeared to be 
accidental. Deputy fire marshals are 
trying to determine what started the 
blaze. 
Before working at the convenience 

store, Todd worked at Country Pride 
Chicken in Milford. 

She is survived by a son, Michael G. 
Reynolds of Ellendale; a daughter, 
Donna F. Littleton of Milford; her 
mother, Frances Millman, also of 
Milford; two brothers, James Mitchell 
and Alvin Mitchell, both of Milford and 
a sister, Ruth Rambo of Houston. 
Graveside services were 11 a.m. 

Wednesday at Odd Fellows Cemetery, 
North Walnut St. 

  

Advertise in the Harrington Journal 

  

Dover contractor cited by 
the Division of Consumer 
Affairs 
Fred A. Voshell, Dover area land 

developer, has been ordered by the 
Delaware Division of Consumer Affairs 
to stop certain business practices 
alleged as fraudulent and deceptive. 
The Division has issued a Cease and 
Desist Order to Fred A. Voshell, 
individually and as president of Liberty 
Lumber and Concrete, Inc., Route 1, 
Box 802, Dover for misrepresenta- 
tions in connection with the sale and 
development of a mobile home lot. 
According to Division Investigator, 

Gail Skeen, prior to June 29, 1982 Mr. 
Voshell advertised the sale of improved 
mobile home lots in Parris-Villa, 
Woodside, Delaware, one of which was 
contracted for by a Frederica couple. 
Voshell agreed to sell and improve the 
lot and to relocate their mobile home to 
the site and connect it to the necessary 
utilities. On July 1, 1982 the couple 
paid $1,500.00 to the violator for the 
sale of the lot with improvements with 
the understanding that settlement 
would occur by September 1, 1982. 
This was not done. Since February 
1983, the couple has made repeated 
and continued requests for a refund of 
the $1,500.00 to no avail. On 
September 8, 1983 Mr. Voshell met 
with i Sheen and promised 

Admission 
Adults - $2.00 

Haunted Island is 

of Fisher Ave., Milford. 
Parking accessible at 

the north end of 

RK He ¥ Marshall St. 

Gon i, ; «. 

   

    

Enjoy A Week Full Of Mysterious, 
Creepy, Daring, Eerie, Dark & Spo.xy 

Surprises At Haunted Island 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
7:30 p.m. until 11:00 p.m. 

Friday, October 21 thru 
if. Friday, October 28 
\4 § (Closed Monday, Oct. 24 For Repairs) 

. Under 12 - $1.00     
located at the north end .\. AS% 

to refund the money by October 9, 
1983. The refund was not paid. 
The Cease and Desist Order was 

issued by Frances M. West, Director of 
the Division of Consumer Affairs and 
Acting Secretary of the Department of 
Community Affairs. It may be 
appealed to the Consumer Affairs 
board within fifteen (15) days of being 
served. 
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Looks like another 
caper in Harrington 
  

These men with boy's brains are 
operating like little children. 
The takeover against good people of 
Harrington, spending tax payers 
dollars to make themselves comfor- 
table and at ease. 
This White Elephant as it was called 

was forced upon the people without 
any consideration for the elderly. 
These elderly property owners of the 
town of Harrington do not like it a little 
bit. I have spoken to over a hundred 
good people and all are outraged over 
the whole set up. We the people who 
have contacted most everyone who 
owns their own property, will tell you 
folks of Harrington, we will not sit still 
for the total blunder brought upon us 
here in this town. Some one will have 
to pay dearly for this blunder. I could 
really tell you folks lots more “but can’t 
now.” The owners of said property on 
Center St. are partly to blame for this 
bulldozed blunder and I do mean these 
strong words, just anything at all to 
get the job done, which was a big 
blunder on the owner’s part, of course, 
as the saying goes, all is fair in love and 
war. But this is not so with the people 
of Harrington. But so many of these 
good people are afraid to speak out 
against the outrage of the thing that 
has already happened. 
Already several people have called me 

up and told me they had to walk way 
down to Center Street to pay their 
water bill. It was a burden on these 
older people who don’t have any way to 

go only on foot. Also these people have 
told me of the “carpet job”. The talk 
was a complete carpet only $35 C's. 
New offices for the people in on the 
know. 

I have been told our City Manager has 
herself well fixed in a new office. Also, 
I hear where one of the workers got 
scared, he thought the place was 
haunted, of course, that’s all hearsay. 
Ha! Ha! 

I also hear they will have a grand 
opening soon and the entire public will 
be invited to just look around. Won't 
that be nice for the people of 
Harrington. 
So a good night to the wonderful 

people of whom I have met this past 
week or so. I do believe that the people 
who signed the petition will get the job 
done. 

I have visited over a hundred homes 
and I'm sure all those people can’t be 
wrong. 
Our mayor and all the rest of the 

blundering council members and the 
so- -called City Manager should all just 
resign. 

. This would save a lot of blunders 
around and money. These people have 
got to be stopped some way., We can 
not get a word from the Better 
Business Bureau or the The Greater 
Harrington Chamber of Commerce. 
Not a word has been spoken as to what 
they may think or care. 

Fl. Yours truly, 
Citizen Charles A. Price 

Attendance urged for public hearing by the 

Governor’s Task Force on education 

by David F. Coady 
Lake Forest High School auditorium 

will be the venue for a Public Hearing 
being held by the Governor's Task 
Force on Education at 7:00 p.m. on 
October 27. The goals of the Task 
Force are: 
Improve the relationship of the 

State’s kindergarten through twelfth 
grade ‘educational program to future 
employment needs and opportunities. 
Create broad State and local 

understanding of the need for a well 
educated work force and the changing 
skills necessary for economic growth. 
Promote policies and actions to 

improve education that can be pursued 
by both public and private leaders. 
Establish community - business - 

government - education alliances to 
improve education on behalf of 
economic growth. 

The Task Force is chaired by 
Lt.Governor Mike Castle who will be 
present at the Public Hearing. All 
taxpayers, regardless of whether you 
have children in the school system or 
not, should attend the Public Hearing. 
The Task Force cannot be a success if it 
does not receive input from the public. 
Education is everyone's business. 

A Tricentennial View of Frederica 
An “Old Photo Contest” is being 

sponsored by the Dover Public Library 
for 19th and early 20th century views 
of Frederica. Entries must be received 
no later than Tuesday, November 15th 
and will be returned to owners after 
photographing. Cash prizes of 15, 10, 
and 5 dollars are offered for the most 
interesting old pictures. 
These photographs will illustrate a 

local history slide program of 
Frederica, an exhibit, and a booklet, A 
Tricentennial View of Frederica, to be 
published by the Friends of the Dover 
Public Library early in 1984. 
Frederica, formerly Johnny Cake 

Landing, was an important Kent 
County port before the advent of the 
Delaware railroad in 1857. Shipbuil- 
ding was one of its most important 
commercial pursuits and vessels built 
there were sent to all parts of the 
world. 

“A Tricentennial View of Frederica” 
will be part two of “Six Tricentennial 

- Views of Kent County” to be presented 
over the next two years at not only the 
library, but also in each community 
studied. A second showing of “A 
Tricentennial View of Leipsic” will be 
offered at the Leipsic Fire Hall on 
Wednesday, October 26th at 8:30 p.m. 
Presentations for Milford, Murderkill 
Hundred (to include Camden, Wyom- 

ing and Star Hill), Harrington; and 
Dover will be offered over the next two 
years. Professionally produced slide- 
tape kits will be available for loan to 
schools, clubs, and other organizations 
following the live presentations. 

This project is funded by a grant from 
the Delaware Humanities Forum, an 
affiliate of the National Endowment for 
the Humanities. For more information 
contact Sue Jamison, 736-7030. 
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building. 

Milford-Harrington Hwy. 
P.O. Box 253 

Milford, DE 19963   

Directions: West of Milford on 
Route 14 (Milford-Harrington 
Hwy.) 4 mile from Hammond 
Cadillac on the right. We are 
the office to the far right of the 

Eikenberry, Lank & Company 

Certified Public Accountants 

422-3308 
856-6808 

We've Moved Sy 
(Milford Office Only) 

Our offices are located in thef 
Building on 

Milford-Harrington Highway. 

  
the 

  

| The Great 
“Hello Harringto 
°3000 George 

   

  

    

Celebrate the Grand Opening of Girard’s new 
Harrington Branch at Milford, Seaford, 

Laurel... and Harrington. 
Girard is giving away $5000. 
To celebrate the grand opening of Girard’s new 
Harrington Branch, we’ve added S5000 in $20°'s, 
$50’s and $100 bills, in among the usual $10’s in 
the George automatic teller machines at our 

~ Milford, Seaford, Laurel and new Harrington 
branch offices. If you already use George, now is 
the time to step up and try your luck. Every time 

you make a George withdrawal you could walk off 
with a nice cash bonus. Do it today! Do it often! 
The more you use George, the more you could win. 

There's never been a better time 
to open a Girard Account. 
You'll get a George gift when you open any Girard 
account at the four participating branches. And 
your new George card will allow you to do your 

banking — and try your luck during the contest 
— 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. That's 
convenience, by George! 

Girard’s new Harrington Branch 

Celebration Oct. 31 through Dec. 2. 
He can tell you how banking can 

  

You don’t have to be 
a Girard customer to win. 
Just come out to any of the four participating 
Girard Bank Delaware branch offices during 
business hours and ask our customer service 

representatives to show you how easy it is to use 

George. If you get a $20, $50, or $100 bill during 
your demonstration — it’s yours! That's 
excitement, by George! 
That's Girard! 

Meet Lee Walls, Manager of 

during the Grand Opening 

  be easier for you at Girard. 

  

GIRARD BANK 
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Ground Beef- 3 Ibs. or More $1.29 Ib. Claussen Kosher Pickles $1.49 ea. 
Oven Stuffer Roasters 79¢ Ib. | Boneless Chuck Stew $1.99 Ib. 

Chicken Econ O Pak Fryers 49¢ Ib. Steak-Umm - 2 Ib. Box $5.69 ea. 
Boneless Chuck Steak $1.79 Ib. Oscar Mayer’s Sliced Bacon $2.49 Ib.” 

Ground Chuck $1.59 Ib. ~~ Oscar Mayer’s Bologna-8 oz. Pak $1.09 

Swift's Sizzlean Asst. Flavors $1.49 ea. Country Style Pork Ribs $1.45 Ib. 

Sliced Beef Liver 89¢ Ib. Chuck Boneless Shoulder Steak $2.25 Ib. 
Shrimp ‘N Basket-8 oz. Pak $1.49 ea. Southern Style Chicken Parts 85¢ Ib. 
Oscar Mayer’s Weiners $1.59 Ib. | Boneless Chuck Shoulder Roast $1.99 Ib. 

Del Monte Fruits, - PRIZE WINNERS 

    

Joy Dishwashing    

    

    

  

  

    
  

        

Detergent veg) Peaches Carroll Guesfield......Home Computer 
22 oz. & Zi < 29 oz. Mary Sapp.........Portable TV 
$1.19 5 | 89¢ me 

ales i Mazola Margarine ~~ Snow Crop 
Rs Merit paper 7 Towels Noi db 11b. ~~ 5 Alive 

: Hawaiian Punch ci mss] GEE EL rE i Glo 

450e. Generic Potato Chips - $1.39 
16 0z. Minute Maid Chilled 
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  Apple Juice 

  

. Era Family Size 
1280z. 
$5.99 

  
  

  

  

     
     

  

      
          

           
      

        

Del Monte Pears 

& Cocktail    
  

Kraft Jelly 

3 Ib. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

on Load 79¢ 
Friskies Cat Food ins | ~ 

Purina Mainstay ‘Hanover Mixed Vegetables 
FF 672 oz. Dog Food 16 

ie 3/$1.00 20 Ib. ye. 
$4.49           

   

   
    

    
  

  

compen California Carrots 
Cello Spinach 2 bags/59¢ 

79¢ 
wit DELI 

Cooked Ham......................$2.18 Ib. 
Esskay Pickle Loaf..............$1.88 Ib. 
New Yorker Swiss Cheese...$2.98 Ib. 

Hard or Genoa Salami.........$3.09 Ib. 

    
  

  

   

     

   

  

   

  

  

Russet Baking 

Potatoes 

99¢/Bag 

Large Florida 

.  Tangelos 

10/89¢ 
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Clorox Charmin = Kraft Real : : 
Liquid Bleach 3 Tissue 2 Mayonnaise Cheer Giant | 

4¢ off | 49 oz 
4’s 39 ’ 1 OZ. 2 Gal. 89¢ $1.79 

+ 49¢ | | $1.29 
== : ‘With 1 coupon and $10. -00 purchase / i With coupon and 310. 00 purchase a With coupon and $10.00 purchase + With coupon and $10.00 purchase ;               
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Over The Backyard Fence 
Senior Center ., voy crus Days of Our Years., c.. aur. 
- Smile! : _ Honestly - I was listening to the next ri ; Thirty Years Ago : 

We are planning a trip to Reading table (they were bidding 6 no trump.) Friday, October 30, 1953 

outlets for early November. Please call 
if you would like to go with us. The 
public is welcome. 
"Reverend Beyer was leader of Bible 
Study Monday morning at the Center. 
Marion Brown gave the opening 
prayer. With Virginia Smith at the 
piano, everyone joined in with the 
singing of several hymns. Scripture 
readings were given by Virginia Smith, 
Catherine Donovan and Reverend 
Beyer. The closing prayer was by 
Reverend Beyer and the hymn that 
brought the inspirational hour to an 
end was “Beyond The Sunset”. 
Participating was Anna Mae Short, 
Ethel Holden, Clara Judy, Mildred 
Vincent, Mamie Adams, Jo Burke, 
Tony Perrone, Gladys Hill, Amy 
Poynter, Bertha Dean, Mary Sapp, 
Catherine Donovan, Thelma Legates, 
Marion and Roxanne Brown, Elizabeth 
Anthony, Annabel Morrow and Elwood 
Morris. 2 
RSVP luncheon at Delaware State 

College was a huge success. 
Don't forget the Birthday Party, 

October 25 and Halloween Party 
October 81. Both promise to be fun!! 
Come on in and see for yourselfl! 
Wednesday - Sylvia Meredith, 

Director of Senior Sounds and Virginia 
Smith at the piano, held practice hour. 
The folks attending these rehearsals 
have fun. It helps tune the Center up 
also. They usually end with a couple of 
favorite hymns. 
Well, listen, honey, Wednesday was 

also card day for me and believe me, 
you have not lived unless you have 
played 5 no trump when the bid was 
really clubs. Honestly I did just that to 
dear, dear Ruth Powell, and Ruth's 
expression I shall never forget. 

That is the last time for that kind of 
nonsense. The high score was by 
Kathryn Smith, thank goodness. I beat 
‘Mary E. Nelson to the best of last, 
meaning I was low. The refreshments 
were delicious “Grace’s Mission Cake”, 
coffee, nuts and candy. It was truly a 
fun afternoon for all of us, namely 
Hazel Langrell, Mildred Wagner, Ethel 
Rapp, Kathryn Smith, Ruth Powell, 
Virginia Willey and me. All of this 
went on at Mary E. Nelson's. Hi Earl! 
Practicing for Senior Sounds were 

Mamie Adams, Clara West, Mary 
Sapp, Francis Wright, Tony Perrone, 
Sylvia Meredith, Cecil Meredith, 
Virginia Smith, Mildred Vincent, 
“Andy” Anderson, Marion Brown, Jo 
Burke and Florence Minner. 
We have been having guests from 

United Way. They have been very 
interesting to talk with. 

' Bazaar's not far away, please plan to 
bring a friend or two or three. Have 
lunch, browse, buy, enjoy! 

. Make November 4, 1983, part of your 
Christmas shopping. Lots and lots of 
goodies, pretties and neccessities. 
Bazaar, November 4, 1983, Harring- 

ton Senior Center, 10 a.m. Come one! 
Come All! | 
Bingo, Pool, Spanish, Crafts, 

Ceramics, you name it we have it, 
especially lots of good friends, good |] 
food, good times! : 
Best wishes to all! Be kind to each |{ 

other! | ® 

Have you seen the latest fashions 
from Dior? Honestly some of them look 
like fatigues from the services. 
Horrible!! But now the price - well 
anything from $250 to $800. How many 
do you want? . 
Love you!! Faith. 

Local Interest . sou wa, 55.391 
Mr. and Mrs. John Donovan of 

Wilmington spent the weekend with 
Mrs. Elizabeth Anthony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Donovan of Milford 

called on Mr. and Mrs. John Donovan 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Anthony on 
Saturday evening. Mr. Andrew 
Donovan called on them Sunday. 
A twenty-fifth wedding anniversary 

dinner was given to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter E. Ratledge at the Colony Inn 
by their children on October 8, 1983. 
Those present to celebrate were Mr. 
and Mrs. Leroy Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Ratledge, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Ratledge, Mrs. Ben Ratledge, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Schanding, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Hayman, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Davis, Mrs. Charlene Beene, Mrs. 
Mable Price, Mr. Phillip Price, Mrs. 
Barbara Rash, Mr. Jimmy Temple and 
Ms. Rosalie Kling. The dinner was 
excellent and well served. A lot of nice 
gifts were given to the honored couple. 
Everyone had a wonderful time 
sharing the special occasion. 
Happy Birthday wishes go out to Miss 

Cathy Baker! 
Get well wishes go out to Mr. Francis 
Baker. 
Sympathy is extended to the family of 

Mr. Clarence Wilhelm. | 
On Saturday, October 15, Mrs. Sherri 

Yoder attended the Peach Blossom 4-H 
Club banquet with her son Kevin, who 
took first place on his poster. 
Congratulations Kevin! 
On Sunday, October 16, Cub Scout 

Pack 166 had a chariot race down at 
Camp Nanticoke. Jerry, Sherrie, 
Kevin, Troy and Crystal Yoder all 
attended and enjoyed the day. 
Happy Birthday Todd Culottal 
The Rev. and Mrs. Wm. H. Miller 

were honored on Sunday with a Pastor 
and wife appreciation dinner held in 
the fellowship hall after the morning 
service. It was well attended by 
members, friends and family and as 
always lots of love. 

Jeff Greenly who will be 16 years old 
on Tuesday, October 25, was treated to 
a turkey dinner on Sunday by his Mom 
and Dad, Mr. and Mrs. David A. 
Greenly Jr. ; = : 
Guests at Jeff's 16th birthday 

celebration included his grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. David Greenly Sr. from 
Lincoln, his grandmother Mrs. Ethel 
Rapp, Mr. Earle Benton from 
Centreville, Maryland; Mr. and Mrs. 
Steven Greenly and Mr. Ronnie Rapp. 
Mrs. Ethel Rapp of Harrington and 

Mr. Earle Benton of Centreville, Md. 
“attended the 50th Wedding Anniver- 
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kendall of 
Wilmington, Delaware on Saturday at 
the Great Oaks Yacht Club, 
Chestertown, Maryland. 

Happy Birthday Rhonda Hitchens! 
Get well wishes go out to both Mr. 

and Mrs. Elmer Brown. 
Happy Birthday Richard Baker! 
Mrs. Ruth Massa and Mr. and Mrs. 

Harold Ghoering of West Palm Beach, 
Florida spent a few days visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin last week. 
Congratulations and Happy Birthday 

to Mrs. Virginia Martin! 
Happy Birthday wishes go out to Miss 

Darlene Hill! 

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wells have 
returned home from a trip down the 
Blue Ridge Parkway and Augusta, 
Georgia, where they visited with Dr. 
and Mrs. Donald W. Wells and family. 
This was the first time they've seen 
their new grandson. 
Happy Birthday Jessica Perdue! 
The Lake Forest Band Boosters held 

their regular monthly meeting on: 
Monday evening. The Booster 
Association serves both the W.T. 
Chipman Jr. H.S. Band and the Lake 
Forest Marching Spartan Band. We 
hold all meetings at the High School on 
the 4th Monday of each month. We 
welcome new members. If you have a 
student in band, please come support 
them! 
Happy Birthday Eddie Welch! 
Happy Anniversary wishes go out to 

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Messick of Milford! 
Mrs. Jettie Hands celebrated her 

birthday on October 20. Happy 
Birthday Jettie! 
Happy Birthday wishes go out to Mrs. 

Elsie Pitlick, Wilbur Bubb, and Mark 
Cannon! 
Well wishes to all. Take care, share a 

smile, God Bless! 

Gab Fa eSL bri Battiewa 
Well, I have just returned from a 

fabulous trip to Florida which was a 
gift to us from my wonderful sister and 
brother-in-law. It was a perfect ending 
to along, hot summer. ; 
We left on Sunday morning at six 

o'clock and crept along carefully in a 
very dense fog until we reached 
Salisbury. After a stopover for a 
break, the sun came out and the fog 

' began to lift. My little notebook was at 
hand to jot down anything I saw 
interesting along the way. But, let's 
face it, the road to Florida is not very 
exciting. In fact, we all find it boring, 
but it is worth it to get to the end of the 
journey. Names of people and places 
always intrigue me and I did write 
down “Pitch Kettle Road” in Virginia. 
Our folks always try to make the 

Holiday Inn in Emporia, Virginia, by 
lunchtime because they love the hot 
buffet lunch served there. We arrived 
on schedule and enjoyed a fine lunch. 
This section of the south features kale 
or collards or some sort of greens and 
we are all very fond of this vegetable. 
After a good lunch and rest we were 

on the road again and soon into the 
state of North Carolina. I jotted down 
the name “Tar River”. North Carolina 
is surely interested in reforestation. 
There were long stretches of fields 

~ dotted with beautiful little baby pine 

trees that looked as though they had 
sprung up at random and allowed to 
grow. : 
We amused ourselves by reading the 

signs of Pedro's Motel which were 
more numerous than the old Burma 
Shave ads. My brother said they 
stopped once to check it out, but found 
that Pedro’s was not exactly their “cup 
of tea”. 
By 4 p.m. we arrived in Turbeville, 
South Carolina where we had 
reservations for the night. 
The next morning we found ourselves 

in the state of Georgia by 9:30 a.m. 
Here we caught a glimpse of the first 
wisps of Spanish moss. In fact, we saw 

. only a few wisps of this moss in any of 
the area we visited this time. On 
another trip to Florida we crossed the 
state of Georgia to Panama City and 
everything was draped in this moss to 
an unbelievable degree. 
The cloudy weather made the trip 

easy on the driver and on us, too. Very 
close to the Florida line we saw our 
first rain drops. We crossed line at 
11:10 and stopped at the Welcome 
stand for rest and the usual welcome 
glass of fruit juice. A hard shower of 
rain here. 
We stopped at the International 

Airport at Jacksonville, Florida and 
enjoyed a delicious lunch. Here we 

Barry A & Margaret L. Breeding 

Williams/Breeding wed 

   Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rapp and daughter visited Mrs. Florence Jump of Price, 
Maryland, Sunday. : 
Mr. and Mrs. George Graham visited in Newark Sunday. \ 
Carolyn M. Porter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Porter, was given a 

birthday party recently in honor of her fifth birthday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Skinner visited friends in Centreville, Md. over the 

weekend. 
Miss Bonnie Chew of Vernon spent Thursday with Miss Buff Jory. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Greenhaugh and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Smith spent Sunday 

afternoon in Oxford, Md. 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Hobbs Jr., of Milford, visited Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wyatt 
Thursday evening. Friday Mrs. Wyatt spent in Wilmington. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Johnson and sons have moved on Mechanic Street in the 

house vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Howard Perdue who moved next door. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hall spent the weekend with Mr. Hall's sister and 

brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tull, of New Church, Va. 
Twenty Years Ago 

Friday, November 1, 1963 
Farmington has instituted a police department, according to Mayor Lester 

Hatfield. The village, incorporated in 1906, has appointed Jack Stricker, of 
Kenton, as a part-time patrolman. 
Bill Manship visited relatives in town while on leave from Ft. Benning. 
Winners of the Shawnee Ladies Golf Tournament were Lida Wells, Virginia 

Grier, Lillian Martin, Jean Murphy, Marty Fisher, Ellen Grier and Lucy 
Hammond. 
Winners of Shawnee Men's Golf Tournament - C. Nugent, Nat Rogers, Bob 

Hoch, Pat Thistlewood, Bill Smith, Spook Jacobs, Lawrence Sharp, Bucky 
Johnson and Rem Barnard. 
Frank Glazier's Harrington High football Lions broke into the win column 
Saturday afternoon with a 49-20 triumph over the first Milton High football team 
in eight years. 

: Ten Years Ago : 
Thursday, November 1, 1973 - 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Outten’s Saturday evening guests were Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
Betts and children, Abby and Bruce. 
Grant and Steve Saulsbury, Bob and Craig Kashner, Chris Adamo, Ron Mosely, 

Harry Benson, George Gibbs and Monte Pepper, David Richter, Kit Tilghman, 
Terry Pettyjohn, Bob Mullane, Cliff Ayers and Keith Burgess attended the 
Western Maryland - Washington College soccer game in Chestertown, Md. 
Saturday. After the game, the boys visited Bill Walls, son of Mr. & Mrs. William 
J. Walls of Harrington, who is a student at Washington College. Later the boys 

  

Margaret L. Williams of Farmington 
and Barry A. Breeding of Greenwood 
were married September 10th in 
Barratt’s Chapel in Frederica. 
Their parents are Mr. and Mrs. 

Daniel E. Williams Jr. of Farmington 
and Mrs. Ann Breeding of Greenwood 
and the late Mr. Charles Breeding. 
The bride is a graduate of 

  

  

Woodbridge High School and Wesley 
College, Dover and is employed as a 
medical technologist at Easton 
Memorial Hospital, Easton, Md. 
The groom is also a graduate of 

Woodbridge High School and Wesley 
College and is employed by the Peoples 
Bank of Harrington. 
The couple will reside in Harrington. 

Linda J. and Robert L. Tjaden, Jr. 

Brown /Tjaden wed 
Linda Joan Brown and Robert Lee 

Tjaden, Jr. were married July 16, 1983 
at Wyoming United Methodist Church, 
Wyoming, Delaware. 
The Rev. Robert Starrett officiated at 

| the ceremony. 
The bride is the daughter of Nancy 

Norris Brown and Herman Cubbage 
Brown, both of Dover, Delaware. 
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Lee Tjaden, Sr. of Wilmington, 
Delaware. : 
Given in marriage by her father, the 

bride wore an empire gown with puff 
sleeves and a touch of pearls 
throughout the Alencon Lace gown. 
The gown had a chapel train and lace 
finger gloves were worn. Her 
headpiece was a halo of tear drop 
pearls with a floor length veil trimmed 
with white satin ribbon. She carried a 
bouquet of daisies accented with babies 
breath and miniature roses. 
Matron of honor was Theresa Caulk 

Lloyd of Wyoming, Delaware, friend of 
the bride. Bridesmaids were Eileen 
Brady of Wilmington, Delaware, friend 
of the bride; Marybrook Fox Brown of 
Dover, sister-in-law of the bride; and 
Cynthia Tjaden Fitzpatrick of 

Wilmington, Delaware, sister of the 
groom. 
Flower girl was Kimberly Brown of 

Dover, niece of the bride. 
Keith Tjaden of Wilmington was best 

man for his brother. Ushers were 
Dennis Brown of Dover, brother of the 
bride; Cubbage Brown Jr. of Dover, 
brother of the bride; and Peter 
Fitzpatrick of Wilmington, brother-in- 
law of the groom. 
Guest book attendant was Janice 

Bergold Carroll of Dover. 
Music for the ceremony was Ronald 

Shomo. 
A reception followed at the 
Camden-Wyoming Fire Hall. 
The bride is a graduate of the 

* University of Delaware and is 
employed as a Soil Conservationist 
with the Kent Conservation District. 
The groom is a graduate of the 

University of Maine and is employed as 
a Forester with the Delaware Forest 
Service, State Department of Agricul- 
ture. He is presently doing graduate 
work at Duke University in Durham, 
North Carolina. 
Following a trip to the Poconos, the 

couple is living in Harrington. 

Tinley Drive, Magnoli 

cents. 

BIRTHDAYS - Lee C. Daniels, Jr., 
Bea Gooden, Dorothy Holden, Laura 
Gott, Rebecca Sue Killen, Terri Lynn 
Smith, Jan A. Young, Daniel D. 
Walsh, Richard F. Arnold, Bobby 
Warren, Ann Marie Starkey, Robert 
L. Millman, Jerry N. Hobbs, III, Pat 
Burton, Chip Leitner, Jack Hender- 
icks, Marty Hammond, Mary Elizabeth 
Wilson, Mary Ann Wilson, William 
Wyatt, Ralph Bryant III, D.K.T, 
Mildred Reed, David Mathew Hartzel, 
IV, Lester A. Killen, Esther Dill, 
Delane A. Breeding, Vickie L. Hobbs, 
Mike Fisher. 
Karen Lynn McCartney celebrated 

her 3rd birthday at home with a party 
of friends and relatives. Karen has two 
brothers John Jr. and Michael and one 
sister Colleen, all helping to make a 
joyous party for Karen. Many happy 
birthdays Karen from Mrs. Lola 
O'Day, on your special day of October 
22nd, 1983. Karen is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John McCartney, Sr. of 
Felton, DE. 
Wishing a speedy recovery to Mrs. 
Wanda Dill of Viola, DE. 

. Mrs. Nancy Wheeler was a visitor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wheeler of Felton on 

Thursday, October 20, 1983. Nancy is 
visiting in Philadelphia and spent one 
day with her in-laws in Felton. 
A speedy recovery to Medford Killen 

of Felton, from all your friends. 
Announcing Trick or Treat for the 

town of Felton, to be held on Monday, 

October 31st between the hours of 6 

p.m. and 8 p.m. ages of children 12 

years and under. 
Sammy Wolters, III, celebrated his 

birthday on Saturday with a party of 
friends and relatives. The boys enjoyed 

playing football and the goodies served 
were delicious. All had fun. 
Danny Walsh celebrated his 3rd 

Frederica vv. 
Rev. and Mrs. Nelson Benjamin were 

the weekend guests of Miss Mildred 
Coverdale. 
Members of the Felton AVON Club 

attending the Reciprocity Tea given by 
the Rising Sun Community Club, 
Monday were Mrs. Margaret Schabin- 
ger, Mrs. Mildred Wagner, Mrs. Alice 
Brittingham, Mrs. Clara Conley and 
Mrs. Mary Johnston. 
Mrs. Mary Rawlins and Mrs. Clara 

Conley attended the program presen- 
ted by Dr. Evertt Byran at Wesley 
College, Wednesday. Dr. Byran has 
done much research on John Wesley 
and Methodism in London, England. 
They were also guests at the Luncheon 
held in Wesley Church.   

  

were served ice water with a wee slice 
of lime floating in each glass. 
We visited the gift shop here and I 

picked up some postcards for my 
friend, Tess. The woman who waited 
on me said, “Do you know the Legend 
of the Pine tree?’ Then she added, 
“But of course you do not have pine 
trees in Delaware.” I hastened to 
correct her and inform her that we 
most certainly do have pine trees in 

Delaware, but I did not know of the 
legend. She said that always at Easter 
time, the new growth of pine trees will 
form the sign of the cross. I promised 
to check on that. I asked her if she had 
heard of the Legend of the Lemon 
Tree, because we are trying to run that 
one down for a Reader. 
We arrived at our Holiday Inn in 

Daytona Beach at 3:30 p.m. More next 
week. 

The Trinity Men's Breakfast Club will 
be serving their Annual Deer Hunters 
Breakfast - November 11th and 12th, 
1983 at the Frederica Fire Hall, 
serving from 8 a.m. until? $2.50 per 
person. You don’t have to be a hunter 
to attend. Come and enjoy a fine meal 
before you start your day or after you 
finish your hunt. : 
Mrs. Clara Webb is now in Salisbury 

Hospital and Mrs. Mrs. Wiled in 
Milford Memorial. 
Trinity Church was very pleased with 

ran the 5.2 mile college cross-country course. 
James Jopp Jr. and Miss Beverly Cannon were married Oct. 6 at the Whatcoat 
Church in Camden at 7 p.m. After a wedding trip to California they will live at 71 

Jim Blades’ Lake a, High cross-country team vaulted into a tie for first place 
in the Henlopen Conference, with a 20-39 romp at Seaford, but lost a cliff-hanger 
to Charles Bell's Dover Air Falcons 26-29 and fell to third place. 
The worst season in the brief football history of Lake Forest High School is 

winding down to a close. The Spartans have lost seven times in as many starts, 
lafter a 48-0 route at Dover Friday night. 
PRICES AT QUILLEN’S MARKET - Chuck roast, 69 cents a lb.; Esskay pure 

lard, 1 1b. 39 cents; spareribs, 89 cents a lb.; Duncan Hines cake mixes, 2 boxes 
for 79 cents; fresh country butter, 85 cents a lb.; Dairy Market bread, 3 loaves for 
{$1.00; 5 cans Pet evaporated milk, 99 cents; 7 oz. can, Glade Air Freshner, 39 

Felton/Sandtown ., v. ov. sus 
birthday, with a party on Sunday, 
October 23rd, although his birthday is 
October 24th. Danny is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Walsh of Felton. Happy 
Birthday Danny. J 
The Knit Wit Craft Club will meet this 

‘Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Rose Jenners 
in Felton. : 
The Ladies Aid Church of Viola will 

meet Nov. 1 at Marie Wheelers at 7:30 
p.m. : 

~ Extending “Happy Birthday” wishes 
to Lorrie Kay Donovan of Felton, 
October 21st, from Mr. and Mrs. John 
McCartney. 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wheeler of Felton 

entertained their granddaughter San- 
dra and her husband Jim Davis with 
their four children on Saturday. The 
Davis family are from Philadelphia, Pa. 
Cub Scout Pack 141, a reminder to 

please bring in your Tom Watt Kits 
and orders to the Pack meeting, 
October 28th, is to be the hayride at 
the starting point Sugar Creek Farms 
6:30 p.m. arriving approximately at 
the Ruritan Club in Viola for your 
Halloween party at 7:30 p.m. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Havelow of 

Felton, spent the weekend up in 
Lancaster for a weekend of pleasure. 
They visited the pretty malls and Flea 
Markets. Going over to Strasberg, Pa. 
Historical Center for the very colorful 
balloon race. The weather there was 
like we have here but windy enough for 
the balloons. 
Guests of Irma and Charlie Hrupsa of 

Felton, (Mastens Corner) were Irma’s 
cousins Ann Goertz of Ocala, Florida 
and Gizela Culagova of Nitra, 
Czechoslovakia. Irma had not seen her 
cousin Gizela since they were little 
girls in Czechoslavakia. A lot of 
pictures and catching up was enjoyed 
by all. 

“Toby” Johnston, 335-5487 

their efforts at the Charity Bazaar at 
Blue Hen Mall. To date the amount 
received is $753.87. 
Murderkill Lions wish to thank 

everyone for their contributions 
making the day very successful. 
Hostess for the M.Y.A.F. dinner 

meeting were Mrs. Clara Conley, Miss 
Mildred Coverdale, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Holleger, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Pyle and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Ellis. 
To all that are ill wherever they might 

be our prayers and best wishes. May 
God Bless. 

; -COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
EVENTS- 

Frederica Trinity Church Homecom- 
ing Sunday, November 6, 1983, 11 a.m. 
Service, followed by covered dish in 
the Social Hall. : 
Frederica Trinity Church Fall 

Supper. Clam Fritters, turkey and all 
the fixins., Family Style, Trinity 
Church serving begins at 8 p.m. 
Trinity Men's Breakfast Club - Deer 

Hunters Breakfast - Frederica Fire 
Hall begin serving 8 a.m. until? 
November 11th and 12th, 1983, $2.60 
per person.  
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    Church 
Calvary Wesleyan Church News 
CYC groups meet on Wednesday 

evening at 6:30 with Children’s Choir 
rehearsal preceding the classes. An 
active youth group meets at 6:30 also. 
The Youth Society recently donated a 
much needed filing cabinet to the 
Library. Our thanks to those who made 
this possible. 
The Pastor meets with adults for 

Bible Study each Wednesday evening 
at 7:00. The lesson this week will be 1st 
Thessalonians 4:13-18. Study guides 
are provided. 
REVIVAL SERVICES start this 

Sunday morning at 10:40 a.m. with 
John Revel bringing the Gospel 
Message. Services each evening at 7:00 

through Wednesday, November 2nd. 
Special singing by the following: The 
Faith Singers from Greensboro, Md., 
on Monday evening, Rev. and Mrs. 
Frederick Schaffner on Tuesday 
evening and The Disharoon Sisters on 
Wednesday night. The public is invited 
to attend these special services. 
Don’t forget the time change on 

Saturday night. Turn clocks back 1 
hour. 
Birthdays this week go to Cathy 

Baker, Todd Culotta, Rhonda Hitch- 
ens, Richard Baker, Darlene Hill, 
Jessica Perdue, Edward Welch, Elsie 
Pitlick, Wilbur Bubb and Mark 
Cannon. 

Prospect U.M. Women 
The October meeting of the Prospect 
U.M.W. was called to order with Mrs. 
Ada Wagemaker leading us’ in 
devotions. She opened with a prayer. 
Using the Gospel of Luke, chapter 
15:3-10 as her theme, Ada read a story 
of a serviceman who lost a savings 
bond in the trash and hunted through a 
ton of garbage until he found it. God 
also looks down for that one lost soul in 
all the “trash” until he is found. A 
thought she left with us is “To believe 
in Heaven is not to run away from life 
but towards it.” Ada closed with a 
reading which she said reminded her of 
Prospect Church because Prospects 
commitment to Christ has changed 
lives. 
There were 14 members present 

responding to roll call with a Bible 
verse. 
The rummage sale at Spence’s on 

October 7th was a great success and we 
thank everyone who donated and 
participated in any way. 
Everyone is invited to a slide 

presentation by Gene Price, director of 
the Harrington Senior Center on 
Sunday evening October 30th at 7:30 
p.m. A fellowship hour will follow. 

Homecoming at Prospect will be 
November 6th at 2 p.m. with Rev. 
Wayne Grier as guest speaker. 
Refreshments will be served following 
the service. 
The Manor House Bazaar in Seaford is 
November 2nd and 3rd where there is 
always good food, plenty of crafts and 
the bargain basement plus more. 
The Prospect U.M.W. will be serving 

lunch at the farm machinery sale of 
Mrs. Danelda Moore on Dec. 8th. 
Homemade pies and other goodies will 
be served. See you there! 
It was decided to purchase a new scarf 

and bookmark set for the pulpit 
lectern. 

We have a new supply of brooms as 
well as vanilla, assorted cards and note 
paper and history books of Prospect 
Church. 
Very nice visits to Haven Hill Rest 
Home were reported on by the 
September and October visitors. 
Phoebe Anthony and Ada Wagemaker 
will make the November visit. 
The meeting was adjourned with the 
U.M.W. Benediction. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Ethel Tharp. 

Greenwood UM Church 
Rev. Mrs. Michaele S. Russell, pastor 

of the Greenwood Charge, announced 
that Revival services will be held in 
Greenwood UMC at 7:00 P.M. every 
Sunday night during the month of 
November. In addition to the guest 
speakers, there will also be special 
singing groups. : 
Revival services will feature four 

guest evangelists: two lay evangelists 
from neighboring communities, and 
two ordained evangelists from the 
Peninsula Conference. On November 6, 
1983 Mr. Bill Hopkins, Lay Speaker 
and Young Adult Sunday school 
teacher from Conley’s Chapel United 
Methodist Church in Lewes, Del., will 
be the guest speaker. Mr. Hopkins is 
also an active Gideon. Rev. Frank 
Baynard will be in the pulpit on Sunday 
evening, November 13th. He recently 
retired from the pastoral ministry, but 
Rev. Baynard is still very active as a 
guest preacher and teacher in many 
local churches throughout the 

Peninsula Conference. He began his 
ministry in the Greenwood area. 
Evangelist Bob Wheatley from 
Sharptown, Maryland will be bringing 
the message on November 20, 1983. 
On Sunday evening, November 27th, 
the Rev. William S. Downing from the 
Frederica United Methodist Charge 
will be the guest preacher. Rev. 
Downing has served churches in the 
Salisbury and Dover Districts of the 
Peninsula Conference. 
The members and friends of the 

Greenwood U.M. Charge cordially 
invite the public to attend the Revival 
services. 

TION OF ADULTS (RICA): 

      

St. Bernadette’s 
Catholic Church 
SPAGHETTI DINNER: St. Bern- 

adette’s Church, Nov. 13, 1983, 1:00 - 
5:00 p.m. Take outs 1:00 - 4:00 p.m., 
$4.00 adults, $1.75 children. We are in 
need of the following items. Please 
mark packages for St. Bernadette’s 
Spaghetti Dinner and drop off at either 
Church or the rectory; dish 
detergent, bleach, dish cloths and 
towels, pot scrapers (wire type), salt, 
sugar, large cans, black pepper, paper 
bags for take outs, large and small 
plastic trash bags, paper towels, bags 
of mints, and tea bags! 
50/50: We need the assistance of both 

St. John’s and St. Bernadette’s 
parishioners to sell 50/50 raffle tickets. 
Contact Libby Knox, 398-3523, or 
Joyce Anthony, 398-4376, if you are 
able to volunteer in any way 
ST. BERNADETTE'S WOMEN’ S 

GUILD will hold a Bake Sale Sunday, 
November 13, during the Spaghetti 
Dinner. All baked goods and 
homegrown vegetables will be 
welcome. There will also be a table of 
Arts and Crafts and White Elephant 
items. 
ST. JOHN’S CHOIR: The choir is not 

in need of trained voices or people with 
musical knowledge - just people who 
like to sing. See you Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. in the church. For information call 
Dorothy Whalen 697-9220. 
YOUTH MINISTRY: High School 

Religious Education classes begin 
Sunday, November 6th from 2 p.m. to 
7 p.m. in St. John’s Hall. All High 
School Students from both parishes are 
expected to attend. 
RITES OF CHRISTIAN INITIA- 

The 
Catechumenate inquiry class for those 

interested in the Catholic faith will be 
held this week at St. John's Hall at 7:30 
p.m. on Thursday. Topic: PRAYER: 
ENCOUNTER BETWEEN GOD AND 
SELF. 
ALTAR SERVERS - St. John's: Ay 

boy or girl in the 5th grade or older 
who would like to assist in the liturgy 
as Cross Bearer or Acolytes, and those 
already serving, are asked to attend a 
meeting on Saturday, November 12th 
at 11:00 a.m. in St. John’s Church. 
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR featuring 

“Christmas World” is coming to St. 
John’s on Sat., Nov. 26th and Sunday, 
Nov. 27th. Raffles, Arts and Crafts, 
Religious ARticles from Joseph House, 
Repaired Used Toys, Baked Goods, 
and Food available (Chili, cookies and 
cocoa). Santa's Secret Shop for kid's 
shopping only. Donations are needed 
for the Arts and Crafts Booth. Please 
call Eunice Lawson (422-6341). Look 

* for more details next week. 

HELPERS NEEDED: Carpenters, 
‘Cabinetmakers, Masons and Electri- 
cians assistance is needed at St. John's. 
Please call Karl Thomas (422-6248). We 
want to build storage space in the 
church hall and coordinator’s office. 
JR. CYO: The Annual Halloween 

Party and Hayride will leave from St. 
John’s Church at 8:00 p.m. on 
Saturday, October 29th. Admission is 
50 cents and a snack. Remember to 
wear a costume. The Covered Dish 
Dinner and Scavenger Hunt will be 
Nov. 12th. The Scavenger Hunt will be 
2:00 - 4:30 p.m. Please meet at St. 
John’s at 2:00 p.m. The Covered Dish 
Dinner follows immediately at 5:00 
p.m. 

St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church 

St. Stephen’s parishioners are 
inviting children of all ages to 
participate in a Halloween party! This 
party will be held in the parish hall on 
October 29, Saturday, from 6:00 to 8:00 
p.m. Come in costume. Prizes will be 
awarded both for clever costumes and 
for participation in games. Please bring 
your children and yourselves for a 
family evening of fun and fellowship. 
All Saints and All Souls Days are 
approaching. There will be a 

Trinity United Methodist Church 
Homecoming Service, Trinity United 

Methodist Church, Dublin Hill Road, 
Bridgeville, DE, Sunday November 6 
at 2:30 p.m. The Rev. Milton Keene, 
pastor of the Cannon Charge will be the 
speaker. Special music by the Ladies 
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Quartet of Greenwood United 
Methodist Church and Keith and 
Everett Warrington and Janice 
Maddox. Refreshments will be served 
following the service. The public is 
invited. 

  856-7828 

v 
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celebration of the Holy Eucharist on 
All Saints Day, November 1, All 
Souls Day, November 2. Both 
celebrations will be at 7:00 p.m. During 
the Octave of All Saints, we will 
remember all of our loved ones who 
have departed this life. Those who 
wish the names of their departed loved 
ones to be included in the list for 
reading at the Eucharist are asked to 
phone the parish office (Monday, 
Wednesday or Friday from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon) and give the names to the parish 
secretary. 

Christian education for adults and 
children is offered each Sunday at 9:30 
a.m. In November, the adult group will 
be studying our liturgial life and 

[Continued on page 10) 

dnion United 
Methodist 

Church 
The Union United Methodist Church 

at Burrsville, Maryland will be having 
their Homecoming on October 30 at 
2:30. The Reverend Roy Phillips will be 

, He was a member of Endeavor Lodge | 
17, AF&AM, and past secretary of the 

7 the speaker. There will be special 
music. 

  

Area Church News - Courtesy of the following Sponsors: 

LF Ministerium adopts Statement 

of Purpose 

The Lake Forest Ministerium is a 
voluntary association of Christian 
congregations representing a diversity 
of backgrounds and religious tradi- 
tions. We believe that by cooperating 
in ministry, while respecting one 
another's differences, we can make 
visible the unity which we have in 
Christ. Our aim is to provide 
opportunities for fellowship in worship, 

to engage in joint programs of 
"Christian service to our communities, 

and to search together continually for 
new ways to express our discipleship. 
Our membership is open to all 
Christian™ groups which share our 
goals. 
The above is the “Statement Of 

Purpose” adopted by the Lake Forest 
Ministerium. The Statement of 
Purpose was drafted by a committee 
Chaired by Rev. Philip Lawton of 
Felton United Methodist Church 
assisted by Rev. Susan Mills of St. 
Stephens Episcopal Church, Mrs. 
Betty Cooper of St. Bernadette Roman 
Catholic Church and Mr. Robert 
Monroe of Asbury United Methodist 
Church. It was unanimously approved. 
At the meeting held in Trinity United 

Methodist Church Fellowship Hall, Mr. 
David Beyer was elected Vice 
Chairman of the Ministerium. Mrs. 
Betty Cooper reported that the 
UNICEF campaign for Harrington will 

Obituaries 
CLARENCE W. WILHELM 
MILFORD - Clarence W. Wilhelm, 

47, of Melody Circle, died of a heart 
‘attack Thursday, October 20, 1983, at 
Milford Memorial Hospital. 
Mr. Wilhelm was general manager 

and vice president of Nanticoke 
Homes, Inc. in Greenwood for the past 
10 years. He was a member of the 
Wesleyan Church of Milford, where he 
was past district secretary of the Men's 
Group. 
He is survived by his wife, Bertha; a 

son, Keith, a student at the University 
of Delaware in Newark; a daughter, 

- Brenda Wilhelm, at home; his parents, 
John and Naomi Wilhelm of Milford; a 
brother, John Wilhelm of Denton, Md. 
and a sister, Sharon Coulby of 
Greensboro, Md. 

~ Services were Sunday at 2 p.m. at the 
Gruwell Funeral Home, Milford-Har- 
rington Highway, where friends called 
Saturday evening from 7 to 9 and one 
hour prior to services on Sunday. 
Burial was in Barratt’'s Chapel 
Cemetery, Frederica. 

WILLIAM H. HARPSTER 
MILTON - William H. Harpster, 81, 

or 518 Atlantic St., died of cancer 
Tuesday, October 18, 1983, at Milford 
Memorial Hospital, Milford. 
Mr. Harpster retired in 1966 as plant 

‘manager at the Portland Hosier Co. 
Inc. in Milton after 18 years there. The 
company is now the Kellwood Corp 
Before that, he worked as a knitter for 
Portland Hosiery in Washington, N.J. 

Milton Lions Club. He was a member of 
Goshen United Methodist Church in 
Milton. 
His wife, Erma E., died in 1981. He is 

survived by three sons, Richard E. of 
Washington, N.J., Frederick T. of 
Lewes and Bruce W. of Harrington; a 
brother, Morris of Emmaus, Pa.; a 
sister, Diora Trutt of Milton, Pa.; 
seven grandchildren; and five 
great-grandchildren. 
Services were Thursday at the Short 

Funeral Home, where friends called 

be observed on Sunday, October 30, 
1983, Children from each of the 
member churches will be collecting the 
funds. 
The Thanksgiving Eve Service’ 

sponsored by the Ministerium, will be.’ 

held this year on November 23, 1983 at" 
7:00 p.m. at St. Stephens Episcopal * 
Church with Rev. Joseph Brame, 

Pastor of St. Paul African Methodist 
Episcopal Church conducting the! 

service. The general public and'/ 
congregations of all the Churches make 
up the Ministerium are encouraged to 
attend the service. The offerings at the’ 
service will be used for the Emergency 
Fuel Fund and the Food Pantry. * 

At the close of the meeting those . 
present visited the Food Pantry which. 
at the present time is quite bare.  - 
The churches making up the Lake. . 

Forest Ministerium, their Pastors and _ 
Lay representatives are as follows: = ° 
Asbury United Methodist Church, 

Calvary Wesleyan Church, Felton . 
United Methodist Church, Metropol _ 
itan United Methodist Church, Mt. . 
Moriah Church of the Living God, St. 
Bernadette Catholic Church, St. Paul 
African Methodist Episcopal Church, . 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 
Trinity United Methodist Church. 
West Harrington United Methodist 

Charge. 

two hours prior to services. Masonic 
services were conducted Wednesday 

~ night at 8 at the funeral home. Burial’ 
was in Henlopen Memorial Park, 
Milton. Instead of flowers, the family * 
suggests contributions to the American 
Cancer Society's Sussex County Unit," 
104 Depot St., Georgetown 19947. 

JOHN E. McCREADY JR. rm 
NEWARK - John E. McCready Jr., 8° 

Allandale Drive, Newark, died: 
Tuesday, October 18, 1983, at the 
Delaware Division of Wilmington. 
Medical Center following a heart attack. 
at home. He was 62. 
Mr. McCready worked for the DuPont - 

Co. until his retirement in 1977. He : 
served in the Army from 1942 to 1952. 
He was a member of the Harringtori 
Senior Center. 
He is survived by four sisters, Boel 

McCready, Marguerite Gerardi and * 
Clara White all of Harrington, and’ 
Louise Fitzhugh, Cambridge, Md. *’ 
Graveside services were 2:30 p.m.’ 

Friday at Hollywood Cemetery near 3 
Harrington. 
Friends called between 1 and 2 p.m. 

Friday at Robert Price Funeral Home, 
6 Dorman St., Harrington. 

Instead of flowers, the family 
suggests contributions to the American’ 
Heart Association. i 

JOSEPH K. SHAHAN 2 
MILFORD - Joseph K. Shahan, 36, of 

509 Heath Row, died Wednesday, 
October 19, 1988, in Milford Memorial 
Hospital of a heart attack at work. 
Mr. Shahan was the director of Kent’! 

and Sussex Industries in Woodside." ’ 
The non-profit organization provides 
occupational training for handicapped’ 
persons. He previously owned and" 
operated Custom Gem Creations in the," 4 
Milford Plaza Shopping Center, which. 

‘the Shahans sold in 1981. He was a 
graduate of Caesar Rodney oe : 
School and Delaware State College. He 
had also attended Shenandoah College... 
and Conservatory of Music in_ 

inchester, Va. 
He is survived by his wife, Pamela G.’ 

Shahan; his daughter, Beth Shanan; 

=
 + 
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his parents, Kenneth and Nila Shahan,’ 
Frederica; his brother, * 
Michael Shahan, Dover; 
his sister, Theresa Sha- 
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Sports 
Spartan threat canceled 
in final seconds 
by Barbara C. Brown : 
The Spartan football varsity Frida 

‘night came within an interception of 
tying or defeating Dover. The 
interception, on the part of the 
Senators’ Robert Cook, came as the 
Spartans mounted a final seconds 
passing attack that moved them down 
the field within striking range of 
the Dover end zone. 
Cook intercepted Lake Forest 

quarterback William Scott's final pass 
on. the 18 yard line with 43 seconds 
remaining in the fourth quarter. Had it 
been completed, the pass looked almost 
certain to have meant a Spartan TD to 
tie the game at 12-12. A successful 
Spartan conversion would have spoiled 
the Senators’ Homecoming. 
Instead the Spartans had to settle for 

12-6 and the knowledge that they had 
given the tough Senators a decent 
battle. 
Actually Lake Forest posed the first 

real threat in the game after the two 
teams traded the ball on downs. On 
their second possession the Spartans 
moved the ball from their own 39 yard 
line (after a punt return by Robert 
May) to the Dover 11 yard line. The 
final eleven proved more difficult than 
the first 50 as the Senators held the 
line for 4 successive downs allowing 
them only seven of the needed ten 
yards. ; 
The Senators took over and moved 

the ball out of their danger zone, but 
the first quarter ended scoreless. 
The second quarter saw a quick 

turnover as the Spartans took the ball 
but lost it on a fourth and one. 
Then the Senators put on an 

impressive drive that landed them in 
the end zone with five minutes 
remdining in the first half. Senator 
Bruce Harris got the TD credit. The 
pass after failed and the half ended at 
-0. 

Chipman harriers 
lose by one point 
by Keith S .Burgess 
Baxter Smith's W.T. Chipman School 

Cross-Country team, won easily at 
Milton, but dropped a one-point 
verdict, at Lewes. 
At Milton, the score was 18 to 45. 

Mark Tozer ran the course in 8.12 with 
Kenny Foy next, in 8.26. A Milton 
runner was third; but a Chipman =~ 
quintet of John Kane (8.39) Steve 
Coppock (8.43) Steve Clute (8.50) Todd 
Grambeau (8.57) and Scott Talley 
(8.58) finished in a span of only 19 
seconds to end Milton's hopes. After 
two more Milton runners finished, 
another tightly-bunched Chipman 
quintet came across the line. These 
were Brian Vincent, Brad Turner, 
Darren Lawson, Charles Garner, Stacy 
Slocum. Just 24 seconds separated this 
group. Other Chipman runners to do 
well were: Kevin Tubbs, Terry Freer, 

David Welch, Jonathan Griffith, Shane 
Carter, Jimmy Wirick, Mike Noland, 
Billy Emory, Jay Porter and Fred 
Biggs. 
Chipman girls also won at Milton led 

by Tracy Hummel’s third place finish in 
10.58. Tracy's quite a prospect. She 
defeated a dozen boys in this meet. 
Evette Hicks and Kim Williams were 
fourth and fifth. Earleen Hicks, Connie 
Johnson, Renee Johnson, Kelly Jones 
and Dawn Hammond finished in the top 
eleven runners. 
Fate stacked the deck in the narrow 

loss at Lewes. The Spartans could have 
won but for the absence of a key runner 
and the absence of a pair of running 
shoes. We'll explain shortly. 
Will Stack of Lewes, a member of a 

well-known running family was first 
with a teammate second. Mark Tozer, 
in ‘third, lost his first race of the 
season. Lo Bionco of Lewes was fourth. 
Kenny Foy is usually close to Tozer but 
had to take the spikes out of his spiked 
shoes because the Lewes course has an 
unusually large amount of paved roads. 
Lack of a pair of “flats” large enough 
for the lanky Foy slowed him to the 
point that he finished sixth instead of a 
highly-probable fourth, that would 
have given Chipman the win. 
John Kane, Steve Clute, Steve 

The third quarters began the same 
way as Dover ran another power drive 
and added 6 points, courtesy of Jeff 
Johnson. : 
The Spartan comeback got rolling in 

the fourth quarter as Scott and 
company moved down the field only to 
lose the ball on a fourth down on the 
Senator seven yard line. However, a 
Dover fumble just seconds later set up 
the opportunity for Lionel Dixon to put 
Lake Forest on the scoreboard. Ralph 
Taylor's kick was blocked, and the sc 
score remained at 12-6. Cook's 
interception on the next Spartan drive 
made that final. 

In this game as well as in the previous 
two, the Spartans have exhibited more 
versibility in switching to a passing 
attack to move the ball. Quarterback 
Scott, a little unsure at the beginning 
of the season, is getting more and more 
on target as his experience increases. 
Although he has not personally scored 
in the last two games, it has been pass 
completions to Eric Dowling, Ralph 
Taylor, Robert May and others that 
have contributed heavily to Lake 
Forest's forward mobility. 
Scott remains no mean runner on 

quarterback keepers. On Friday night 
he accumulated better than a hundred 
yards against the Senators. 
The rough and tumble contest also 

saw several Spartans limping off the 
field. Senior Gary Moore was taken to 
the hospital with a leg or knee injury. 
Robert May took over Moore's punting 
duties in the interim. : 
This Friday the Spartans will take on 

the Woodbridge Raiders at home. 
Four games remain in the season. 

Overall Jim Fleming's crew have a 
winning 4-2 record. But the losses are 
in the Northern Henlopen division 
where Lake Forest is 0-2. 

[J 

win, 

Coppock and the greatly-improved 
Todd Grambeau are a tightly-knit 
group. If they ran normal races, 
Chipman would still win, despite Foy’s 
misfortune. Kane did his job, finishing 
in fifth place. After Foy in sixth came 
Clute ‘and Grambeau in seventh and 

eighth. "They ‘did their jobs too. But" 
Coppock, who is Chipman’s no. 4 
runner, was unavailable for the race 
and that too cost Chipman, the win. 
The Spartans would have won, if 
Coppock had been there, or if Foy had 
the correct footgear. It took two bad 
breaks to beat the tough Chipman 
Club. 
Tony Bray and Scott Talley were 

tenth and eleventh for Chipman. Terry 
Freer and Darren Lawson were 14th 
and 15th. The improving Lawson had 
his best finish yet, as far as his place on 
the squad is concerned. He was ninth of 
twenty Chipman finishers. 
Stacy Slocum, Brad Turner, Brian 

Vincent, Charles Garner and David 
Welch, completed the top twenty 
finishers. Others to do well for 
Chipman were: Kevin Tubbs, Shane 
Carter, Jonathan Griffith, Mike Nolan, 
Fred Biggs and Billy Emory. 
Lewes has no girls team, but Tracey 
Hummell, Kim Williams, Connee 
Johnson, Renee Johnson and Kelly 
Jones ran the course anyway for the 
practice. 
Cross-country in this school district, 

has built up a great winning tradition 
over the last 26 years. The varsity has 
never had a losing season, at H.H.S. or 
L.F.H.S. Strong runners have been 
developed for the varsity in the 
seventh and eighth grades for many 
years. 
The beat goes on! Chipman has a fine 

coach in Baxter Smith and some fine, 
future prospects on both the boys and 
girls teams. If most of these kids stay 
with this sport, we can see the 
aforementioned 26, straight winning 
seasons at the high school, extended 
to, at least thirty or more. And the 
number of state, champion teams (7) 
might increase, to eight, nine or even 
ten, one never knows, does one? 

Spartans lose first 

cross-country meet 
by Keith S. Burgess 
Jim Blades’ Lake Forest Cross- 

Country team, have a 5-1 record, after 
losing to a Cape Henlopen team, which 
may be Delaware's best. Lake Forest 
‘had a couple of athletes with colds, but 
at full strength, would have only been 
able to narrow the gap somewhat. 
Final score was 18-39 in the meet held 
at Cape Henlopen. Mike Melvin, in 
fourth place, was the top Spartan, 
running 2.9 miles in 16.33. Stack, 
Bamforth and White of Cape are 
talented harriers, who are even 
tougher at home. Dan Haines, 
recovering from a foot injury was 

Sports Quiz Answers 
Below are the answers to the October 

12 sports quiz. 
1. Delaware State won 38-28 
2. University of Delaware won 16-13 
3. Penn State won 84-28 
4, Lake Forest won 14-10 
5. Woodbridge won 21-20 

sixth, followed by Dan Donovan in 
eighth and Kevin Pelton in tenth. Bob 
Smith, freshman Ray Powell and 
freshman Eric Payne finished close 
together. Powell was No. 1 at Chipman 
last year and ran very well to make the 
Spartan top six, in his first varsity 
race. 
Lake Forest is aiming for a 7-1 mark, 

for 1983, with only Dover and Smyrna 
left, on the dual meet schedule. 
Smyrna will be the tougher of the two 
at their Blackbird-State Forest course. 
The Spartans also figure to be one of 

the top contenders, in the Group II 
State Meet. 

6. Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
7. Baltimore Orioles in four games 
8. Philadelphia Phillies in four games 
9. Kelso 

10. According to the NFL. Management 
Council, the average salary of an NFL 
quarterback in 1980 was $131,206. 

  

  aylor, 25, takes a pitchout from quarterback William Scott, 20, and 
throws a long strike to the wide receiver in the fading seconds of the game against 

    

preparing 
as ER 

to pass in the game Friday night against » 20, swing 
Dover which the Spartans lost 12-6. Scott began throwing to the sidelines late in 
the game. Photo by HGF. 

The week in Harness 
Racing -- A Round-up 
by Harry G. Farrow, Jr. 

On Saturday in the $100,000 British 
Columbia Racing Derby, Cam Fella got 
his 21st straight win. He was wire to 
wire in the win setting a New York 
track record of 1:56.4. The win was for 
Pat Crowe. Miller's Scout followed 
Cam to the wire while Perfect Out got 
the show. inise IA 
At Rosecroft on Saturday night, the 

$15,000 elimination for this Saturday’s 
$100,000 Inauguration race was won by 
Ideal Zeke. He set a track record for 2 
year old pacing colts in 1:58.4 with 
Mickey McNichol in the cart. 
On Sunday back at Rosecroft, 

Highland Song and driver Tom King 
picked up the win in the elimination for 
this Sunday’s $50,000 Roll of the Ball 
Pace for 2 year old fillies. 
At the Meadows on Friday, the 

$25,654 Pa. Sire State for 3 year old 
trotting colts was raced with Joie De 

win in 2:00.2 in the first division. The 
victory boosted Joie De Vie's 1983 
earnings to $1,007,706. He becomes the 
first trotter to win $1 million in one 
year. Allwood’s Feature with Jan 
Johnson in the bike won the other 
division in 2:02.1.. = : j 

. On Saturday night at Liberty Bell, the 
$25,000 Pa. Sire State was raced in two 
divisions for 3 year old trotting fillies. 
Tarport Lizzy and Bill Herman got the 
fastest trip for the two divisions in 
2:00.1. Super Elma and Jim Simpson 
got the other division in 2:01.4. 
It’s Fritz with Marty Allen doing the 

steering won the $28,000 Open Pace at 
Yonkers in 1:57 flat. 
Jackie Parker Jr. did not race Vereen 

this past week, but Vereen is 
scheduled to meet Cam Fella, It's 
Fritz, Coal Harbor, Miller's Scout and 
others at Yonkers, November 4th in 
the $75,000 Invitational. 

  

   

    

  

    

  

  

    

  

by David F. Coady 
MUSKRAT TRAPPING PROCE- 
DURES ANNOUNCED BY BOMBAY 
HOOK: Bombay Hook National 
Wildlife Refuge has announced the 
muskrat trapping procedures for the 
1983-84 season. Trapping units will be 
awarded to the highest bidder. 
Interested persons will have from 
November 15 through November 30 to 
examine the designated trapping 
areas. Bids must be received at the 
Refuge office by 1 p.m., November 30, 
1983 
Cash payments will not be accepted 

this year for bid deposits or for full 
payments. All financial transactions 
must be made by cashier's check, 
certified check, bank money order or 
U.S. Postal Money Order made 
payable to: U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. For more information contact 
the Refuge Office at 653-9345. 
COAST DAY IS OCTOBER 29: 

| Saturday, October 29 is when the 
University of Delaware will hold its 

sports Quiz 
by William T. Ficka 
There was no winner in the October 

12 quiz, which means there is now a $10 
prize for the October 19 quiz. Send a 
letter or postcard with your answers to 
Sports Editor, Harrington Journal, 
P.O. Box 239, Harrington, Del. 19952. 
Only those entries we receive in the 
mail will be eligible. The correct 
answers will be placed in a container 
and the first one drawn will be declared 
the winner. This week's entries will be 
drawn on November 4 and the winner 
will be announced in the November 9 
issue. If there is no winner $5 will be 
added to next week's prize. 

1. The University of Delaware played 
Temple Saturday. Give the winner and 
the score. 
2. Delaware State played Liberty 

Baptist Saturday. Give the winner and 

  

Hunting and Fishing on Delmarva 
annual Coast Day. This will be the 
seventh such annual event held at the 
Marine Studies Complex in Lewes. 
Coast Day 1983 will be a celebration of 
Delaware's unique maritime heritage 
and marine resources. Activities this. 
year will include demonstrations and’ 
presentations on maritime history, 
marine sciences and Delaware’s marine 
flora and fauna. Youngsters will be 
able to enjoy the marine critter zoo. 
For those that enjoy dining on seafood 
cuisine, there will be a demonstration 
on preparing seafood and concession 
booths with lots of mouth watering fish 
and shellfish. Other activities include a 
marine film festival, a flea market and 
tours of the Marine Studies Complex. 
Coast Day 1983 is free and open to the 

public. Festivities will begin at 10 a.m. 
and continue until 5 p.m. rain or shine. 
The Marine Studies Complex is located 
at 700 Pilottown Road, Lewes. For 
more information call Delaware MAS 
at 645-4346 or Sea Grant Communica- 
tions at 738-8083. 

the score. 
3. Penn State played West Virginia 

Saturday. Give the winner and the 
score. 

4. Milford played Sussex Central 
Friday. Give the winner and the score. 
5. Lake Forest played Dover Friday. 

Give the winner and the score. 
6. Who replaced Dan Devine as head 

football coach of Notre Dame? 
7. The Rose Bowl, which began in 

1902, is the oldest bowl game. Which is 
the second oldest? 
8. Name the first player in the AFL or 
NFL to catch 100 or more passes in a 
single season. 
9. Name the first man to kick over 20 

field goals in a single season. 
10. Warren Beatty starred in a movie 
called “Heaven Can Sait.” He played an 
athlete participating in what sport? 

Hockey team battles 
to 2nd place finish 
by Barbara C. Brown 

David Adams’ battling Spartan 
hockey team scored twice in the second 
half to hold a tough, physical Laurel 
squad to a 2-2 tie in Monday's final 
meet of the season. The tie, the fourth 
such finish in the last five games, 
leaves Lake Forest with a 6-1-4 

_. victorious record and an almost certain 
second ‘place finish in the Henlopen 
Northern division. Whether or not the 
Spartans would share that spot with 
Sussex Central depended upon the 
outcome of the Golden Knight/Laurel 
match this afternoon. 
On Monday the Bulldogs took a 1-0 

lead in the first half and scored again 
between the two Spartan goals. 
Junior Lizzie Watkinson was first into 

the cage for Lake Forest and senior 
Pam Pierce scoréd the tying goal with 
seven minutes remaining in the game. 
Sophomore goalie Dana Adams was 

credited with 20 saves. 
‘Coach Adams said the entire team 
“played an outstanding game...(in spite 
of).....encountering a lot of adversity. 

according to Adams, experienced a let 
down against Caesar Rodney, but tied 
the Riders 2-2 anyway. The two 
Spartan points were off the hockey 
sticks of Lizzie Watkinson and Pam 
Pierce. That tie was followed by 
another, this one scoreless, against 
Sussex Central. 
The fourth game was a 2-1 victory 

over Dover. Spartan scores were by 
Lizzie Watkinson and Sondra Warren. 
Dana Adams had five saves in goal. 
In the four games the Spartans 

outshot their opponents 20-6, 14-8, 12-7 
and 18-7. 
In addition to the offensive effort the 

Spartans have gotten excellent 
coverage on defense from Beth Reed, 
the Mollohan twins (Angela and 
Andrea), Roberta Ricker, Pam Kreer 
and Dawn Cohee. 
According to Coach Adams the '83 

Spartans have played aggressive 
hockey while maintaining their 
sportsmanship in a year in which 
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RACE 
Delaware State Go-Kart 
Championship at the Neck 

“also Harvey Hall, Todd Marvel, Mark by Jay Cleveland 
PINEY NECK - On Sunday afternoon 

on the 30th of October, Piney Neck 
Go-Kart Track will be saluting their 
first ever championship ' event. 
Admission of the event will be $10.00 

_ plus $2.50 for pit passes. Any driver. 
can run more than one class. All 
qualifying will be done by heat races to 
run the 35 lap feature event. The gates 
will open at 10 a.m. and the first event 
will start at 2 p.m. Al registration 
must be done by 1:30. The attendance 
is expected to be over 100 karts, plus 
karts from the New Jersey, Maryland 
and Virginia area as well. 
There will be three tracks 

represented with teed starters 
for the event. Street's Go-Kart Track 
will have hot shoes Kenny Marvel and 
Doug Henry along with 2-Cycle hot 
shoes Joe Warren and Jamie Street, 

MODIFIED DRIVERS 
FINAL POINTS 1983 

1. 100 - Hal Browning 910 
2. 88 - Gary Trice 898 
3. 31- John Kozak 834 

‘4. 14 - Bob Torrky 715 
5. 21 - Billy Towers 639 
6. 680 - Richard Jarvis 610 
7. 22- Bobby Walls, Jr. 596 
8. 32d - Jerry Dickinson 592 
9. T1- Charles Phillips 480 

10. 39- Ron Keys 476 

MODIFIED OWNERS 
1. 33- Bill Trice 840 
2. 31 - Foolish Pleasure Racing 

~ Team 884 
3. 100 - David Parker 722 
4. 14 - Ken Tarczewski 7156 
5. 680 - Jarvis Racing 610 
6. 21-Ken Covey : 601 
7. 22- Robert Walls, Sr. 594 
8. 32d - Ben Dickinson 592 
9. 39-J. Earl Keys 568 

10. 71 - Charles Phillips 480 

LATE MODEL DRIVERS 
FINAL POINTS 1983 

1. 96 - Lou Johnson 858 
2. 10- Steve Hill 854 
3. 880 - Eddie Pettyjohn 768 
4. 00 - Nelson James 739 
5. 75 - David Hill + 616 
6. 83 - Joe Gaita 579 
7. 86 - Eddie Williams 540 
8. 88 - Harlan Williams 464 
9. 18x - Bob Vickers 450 

10. 8- Todd Richardson 

Hitchens and JoAnn Marvel. 
Qualifiers from the Piney Neck track, 

2-Cycled hot shoe Paul Lathbury with 
Box Stocks, hot shoes Jim Thistle- 
wood, Briun Murphy, Josh Swain along 
with Bruce Reed and Keith Long. 
Milford Go-Kart Club had their 

qualifiers on the 22nd of October the 
‘last night. they ran, ending the 1983 
season. The winners were: Heavy 
Stock - Marshall Lewis; Jr. Stock - Pat 
Davidson; Box Stock - Reggie Hazzard; 
Limited Modified - Punky 'Chism; 
Sportsman - Becky Wheedleton; Stock 
Yamaha - Paul Lathbury (already 
qualified) Keith Downey as guaranteed 

. starter. 
Make plans to be at the Delaware 

State Go-Kart Championships on 
October 30th with the gates opening at 
10:00. See you there. 

a.S. 13 Speedway 
: LATE MODEL OWNERS 
1. 96 - Springfield Racing Team 838 
2. 10 - Hill Electric Motor 

~ Service 822 
3. 880 - Hitchens Bros. Inc. 768 
4. 00 - Westside Auto'Parts 749 
5. 69 - Carrolls Used Cars 690 
6. 75 - Hills Elec. Motor Ser. 656 
7. 88 - Joe Gaita - 579 
8. 36 - Eddie Williams 538 
9. 18x - Bob Vickers 518 

10. 88 - Harlan Williams 454 

1983 LIMITED LATE MODEL 
FINAL DRIVERS POINTS 

1. 49 - Mel Joseph Jr. 950 
2. 42- Gerald Jester 812 
3. 16 - Bunky White 756 
4. 00 - Sammy Lowe 678 - 
5. USAL1 - Jeff Turpin 651 
6. 82 - Preston Beach 622 
7. 41-J.V. Wells 562 

- 8.Z-28 - Lee Joines - 506 
9. 96 - John Macklin 483 

10. 34x - Mick Light 476 

LIMITED LATE MODEL 
OWNERS 

1. 49- Mel Joseph, Jr. . 916 
2. -42 - Gerald Jester 822 

. 8. 16 - Bunky White 156 
4. 00- Lowe Farms 678 
Bb. 41-J.V. Wells 661 

6. USAL1 - Jeff Turpin 651 
7. 82-B&BRacing 622 
8. Z-28 - Lee JOines % 505 
9. 96 - Macklin Backhoe 483 

10. 34x - Chris Ragne 476 

  

    

NED JARRETT 7: 105 A.M. & 4:45 P. M. 
Skoal Motorsports Report with Charlie Roberts 8: 30 A.M. & 6: :30 P.M 

November 2, 1983, HOLLY FARMS 400 
North Wilkesboro, NC, 1:45 - 4:30 

  

  

  

  

Sales and Service 

VERNON RD         

a 

CHOOSE FROM THE 
LONG GREEN LINE 

FARM IMPLEMENTS g 
LAWN AND GARDEN 

EQUIPMENT 
JOHN DEERE 

  

TAYLOR & 
MESSICK, I NC. 

Owners- 
Walter & Marie Messick 

- By Two-Way Radio 

HARRINGTON, DE 398-3729 

  

  

        

  

Kenny Brightbill ‘holds up the winning sign at Nazareth Nationu Raceway. Don 
Marks Photos 

The sign tells it all. Kenny Brightbill in victory lane with Vince and Linday- 
Vicari. Don Marks Photos 

  

  
All 56 cars lined up at Nazareth National. Don Marks Photos 

PIT NOTES - “I don’t know whether 
to laugh or cry,” said NASCAR driver 
Darrell Waltrip shortly after Sunday's 
Miller High Life 500 at Charlotte Motor 
Speedway. 
Waltrip’s emotional confusion resul- 

ted from the mixed results of his 
afternoon behind the wheel of the #11 
Junior Johnson Chevrolet. 
His initial frustration grew out of his 

three-second, $5,550 loss to Richard 
Petty. His frustration became acute 
hours later when he learned that 
Petty's victory was allowed to stand 

~ despite two serious rules infractions 
(illegal tires and oversize engine) which 
were punished by a $35,000 fine and 
loss of 104 Winston Cup points. 

Waltrip’s satisfaction came from 
chopping 24 points off Bobby Allison's 
lead for the Winston Cup Driver's 

Miller High Life 500 
Championship and from helping his 
Pepsi crew win its second straight 
Ingersoll-Rand Proto National Pit 
Crew contest. 

Backed by seven near-perfect pit 
stops totalling four minutes 36.25 
seconds, Waltrip's crew beat Terry 
‘Labonte's crew by 30.23 seconds. Bill 
Elliott's team finished third, only 6.02 - 
‘seconds behind. All three teams made 
seven stops, six of them during caution 
periods. 
In checking the statistics of Waltrip’s 

pit crew victory last month at 
Darlington International Raceway, 
Ingersoll-Rand officials noted that 
Junior Johnson's men used only 
23/100th of a second more time at 
Darlington to complete the same 
‘number of stops. “How's that for 
consistency?” Waltrip said. 

SPEEDWAY 
Delmar, Del. 
Y% Mile North of 
Delmar, Delaware 

on Dual 13 

Sunday 
November 6th 

. PRESENTS - 

THE ANNUAL DELAWARE 
STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS FO 
MODIFIEDS & LATE MODELS 

Drivers from Delaware, Pennsylvania, Maryland and New Sursey 

are out to claim this prestigious title! 

50 Lap 
Modified Feature 

b{ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 
7 

/ 

/! 

/ 
74 
/ Gates Open 

Warm-Ups 11:30 A.M. © 
4 General 
4 

/ 
4 
/ 
4 

v4 

% [302] 846-3968 * [302] 846-9833 [301 142-4016 

TOTAL PURSE IN EXCESS OF $20,000.00 
50 Lap 

Ti Late Model Feature 

~ PLUS LAP AND CONTINGENCY MONEY 

  

      

      
     

          

; 
For More Info: 
Calvin Musser 

875.3798 

Seaford 

ATV SUNDAY 
Middleford 
Speedway. 

onsored by: 

DIAMOND MOTOR 
SPORTS & POORE'S 

PROPANE GAS SERVICE 
Gates Open 10:00 

Races at 12:00 Noon 
Trophies for top 3 in class 

Admission $2.00 

The fastest two cars at Nazareth National are #30 Hal Bunting, from Diawas : 
and #24 Will Cagle. Don Marks Photos 

  
Ray Kozimor, 37 J, battles veteran Carl Van Horn, 71E , during the last race run 

Fried at Nazareth National Photo by Mike Feltenber J ander J 

  

    

#98 Brian Seidel in trouble at Nazareth National. Don Marks Photos 

Highlights from the 1983 Flemington Skoal 200 
reset Sunday, November 
6th 
The 12th annual National Dirt Track 

Championship “Skoal Bandits Show- 
down” 200 lap modified race scheduled 
for Sunday, October 23rd, had to be 

Tomaino, Gentile, and 7 

postponed due to rain. This richest: 
payoff race in the 68 year history of 
Flemington has been reset for Sunday, 
November 6th at 2:00 p.m. 

Dauncey garnish Wall 
finale wins 
WALL TOWNSHIP - Jamie “the Jet” 

Tomaino of Tinton Falls closed out the 
regular season Saturday night at Wall 
‘Stadium as he captured the thirty-five 
“lap modified feature. 
Allentown, PA’s Ed Lilly jumped out 

into the lead on the start of the feature 
as Tom Mauser of Farmingdale and 
Tony Ferrante Jr. of Franklin Square, 
N.Y. filed into second and third. 
The first of only two yellow flags came 
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CJ Horse Farm 
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Tastee 
Freeze     

  

  
    

AUTO CENTER inc. 

301-957-1111 

  

USED AUTO PARTS 
FOR 

Foreign and American 

Built Cars 

New Church, VA   

‘out on lap seven as Mauser came: 
‘together with the frontstretch fence 
| ending his evening of racing. On the 
restart, Lilly again took command of 
the race as Tomaino quickly charged 
into second, and by lap eleven he past 
Lilly and went into the front spot. 

, Tomaino quickly pulled away from the 
- field as Lilly continued to run in second 
and Eddie Bohn of Freehold ran in 
third. On lap thirty, the red flag came 
out as Ferrante became a victim of 
circumstance rolling over the beautiful 
Ferrante & Co. #X2. Luckily, Ferrante 
was uninjured and on the restart, 
Tomaino easily bested the remaining 
field to take home the win. 
Lilly held on for second place money. 

as Blewett finished third, Jerry 
Cranmer of Trenton fourth, Ed 
Brunhoezel fifth, Bohn sixth, Jim Reed 
seventh, and Frank Reynolds of West 
Belmar eighth. 

In the thirty lap sportsman foatine) 
Tony Gentile of Bronx, N.Y. recorded 
his second win of the season on the 
Don-Glo #22. 
On the start of the race, Tom 

Comerford Jr. of Neptune, paced the 
powerful field of sportsman, but on lap 
four mechanical woes hit the #76 as he 
hit the fourth turn fence giving Sal 
Moschella Sr. the lead. 
Moschella tried to end a long string of 

bad luck, but this night was not to be 
the night as something let go in the 
engine department sending the car to 
the infield as Gentile inherited the lead 
and the eventual win, 
In for second place money was Tony 

Ciccone of Edison as Ed Senkewicz of 
Lake Parsippany was third, Chris 
Allen of Old Bridge fourth, and Pat 
Patterson of Princeton in fifth. 
In the twenty five lap modern stock 

feature Harold Dauncey beat fellow 
Brictown resident Lee Taylor to 
capture the win. Third spot went to 
Steve Springsteel of Woodbridge as 
Bob Howard of Matawan was fourth, 
and Jack Ely of Manasquan finished 
fifth. 
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Educational News 
  

(Emer son 
& Co. REALTORS® 

Better 
val HOLES, 

697-3234 
734-1313 653-9291 

4T 11-16 

    

  

   FITNESS a 

11378. sD St., Dover, Del. 

674-3003 
Call us for your first appointment 

i Ask about our new prices. 

No YMCA membership Telrad 
T 10-26 

2 a Vere’s 
= TV Service 

~ Satellite antennas 

  

; sold & installed 

; Camden, DE 

former 
  

COLLINS 
PLUMBING & 

HEATING 
Visit our display showroom 
8 AM - 5 PM Mon. - Fri. 
8 AM - 12 N Sat. 
Expert Back-Hoe Service 

Also Available 

U.S. 13 & Smith Ave. 

398-8877 4T 11-16 
  

Argo Linoleum Co. 
CARPETS - WALLPAPER 
VINYL FLOOR COVERING 

H. RUSSEL ARGO 

N. Washington St. 
Milford, Del 19963 

Phone 

422-8431 41119 
  

Bring the tykes to CHICK'’S on Friday 
nights and save 
on their boots! 20% 

Mom & Dad, you too save 
20% on boots purchased 

0 every Friday night from 6. 
‘til 9 p.m. at CHICK’S!!   
  

Rt. 13 
Harrington, DE i= across from fairgrounds 

398-4630 Open 7 Days 
4t 11-9 

  

  

Bill’s Auto Service 

U.S. 13 Harrington, DE 

  

Superior Mufflers 

Wholesale Parts 

General Repairs 

398-3700 4111.16 

~ 

  

PIZZA KING 
FRESH DOUGH PIZZA 

[Thick & Chewy or Thin Crust) 

Subs-Grinders-Steaks 
i? Pizza Twists 

Market St., Georgetown, DE 
856-9100 

Central Ave., Laurel, DE 
: 87 5-4477 

Quillen Shopoie Ctr, Harrington 
8-3003 

N. Stein unt Seaford, DE 
856-3448 4t 11-9 
  

John Pickett 

IConcrete Contractor 
“Concrete Construction 

Residental & 

i Commercial 

Harrington-Milford 

Hwy. 

Harrington, DE 

398-8159 4711-16 

“State support has reached such a low 
point that it endangers the future of 
the University of Delaware,” J. Bruce 
Bredin, chairman of the University’s 
Board of Trustees, told the state 
budget director on October 21st during 
the ' University’s request for state 
funding for fiscal year 1985. 
“Unless the state of Delaware is 

willing to commit to a significant 
increase in funding in the coming year, 
the quality of the University may 
decline,” Mr. Bredin said. 
After Mr. Bredin's statement, 

University President E. A. Trabant 
outlined the University’s state budget 
request of $53.2 million and its 
relationship to the University’s total 
projected operating budget of $189.2 
million for F.Y. '85. 
For fiscal year 1985, the University is 

requesting from the state $53.2 million, 
an increase of $8 million over the 
current year's appropriation of $45.2 
million. In formulating the F.Y. '85 
budget, enrollment was estimated at 
12,800 undergraduates and 2,000 
graduate students,. 
For the fall 1983, enrollment totals 

18,233, including 13,241 undergradu- 
ates on the Newark campus; 374 
undergraduates in the Parallel 
Program; 2,019 graduate students; and 
2,599 students in the Division of 
Continuing Education. 
No tuition increase for Delaware 

residents is included in the 1985 budget 
plan, though a $300 increase is 
projected for nonresident students. A 
tentative increase of roughly 8 percent 

J. Bruce Bredin, chairioa of the 
University’s Board of Trustees. 

in room and board charges and health 
service fees is included. 
Tuition for the 1983-84 academic year 

is $1,590 for residents and $3,900 for 
nonresidents. Delaware resident tui- 
tion was held constant at $940 per 
year, for the 1978-79, 1979-80 and 
1980-81 academic years; tuition was 
raised in 1981-82 by 23.4 percent to 
$1,160, in 1982-83 by 11.2 percent to 
$1,290 and for 1983-84 by 23.3 percent 
to $1,590 per year. Nonresident tuition 
rates were increased each year during 
that period, from $2,200 in 1978-79 to . 
the current $3,900 level. 

LF High School PTA 
by Evelyn Robinson 
The Lake Forest High School Parent 

Teacher Action Group organizational 
meeting was held at the high school on 
Thursday, October 20th. Dr. Margaret 
Phelps and sixteen parents and 
teachers attended. 
Nominations were taken from the 

floor and the following officers were 
elected: 
President - Sara Williams 
Vice-President - Brenda Biggs 
Secretary - Mary Lou Bass 
Treasurer - Jim Boyd 
Public Relations - Evelyn Robinson 
A motion was made to hold the 

P.T.A.G. meetings on the first 

of Admissions 
Joseph R. Slights, Jr. has been named 

Acting Dean of Admissions at Wesley 
College. Slights is an alumnus of 
Wesley, class of 1957. Shortly after 
receiving his bachelor of arts degree 
from Transylvania College in 1959, he 
returned to Wesley as Director of 
Admissions. He earned a master of arts 
degree in Educational Administration 

Thursday of the month. November's 
meeting will be held on Thursday, 
November 3rd, at 7:00 p.m. in the high 
school library. Dues will be $1.00 per 
person, for a year’s membership. 

It was decided that our goals would be 
to promote positive attitudes in our 
students toward themselves, and to 
help them develop a good attitude 
toward high school and learning. After 
several ideas were submitted, a 
committee of the following teachers 
was formed, Diane Fleming, Pat Jones 
and Jim Boyd. They will report back to 
the P.T.A.G.’s next meeting on 
November 3rd at which time some plan 
of action will be adopted. 

| Slights named Acting Dean 

from the University of Delaware in 
1967. 
Slights is a trustee of Peoples’ 

Church of Dover, a member of the 
Kent County Board of Elections and a 
trustee of the Rehoboth Bay Sailing 
Association. Married to the former 
Joann Derrickson, he is the father of 
two children. 

DSEA issues report calling for 

widespread education reform 
The Delaware State Education 

Association, the organization repre- 
senting 7,000 school employees 
statewide, today issued its comprehen- 
sive proposal to improve the quality of 
Delaware public schools. 
Wally Young, DSEA president, called 

the report the work of “true education 
experts -- those who work with 
students day in and day out,” and said 
that this was teacher’s opportunity to 
tell the public what must happen to" 
make good schools better. 
The report is the result of the work of 

an eight-member DSEA Challenge 
Task Force on Education Excellence, 
which was convened by Young this 
summer. Local teachers and school 
employees offered their input, and the 
final report was adopted October 16 
following a weekend-long meeting of 75 
Association members representing 
school districts throughout the state. 
The report calls for excellence in 

standards for graduation, teaching 
training, curriculum, professional 
development, and evaluation of teacher 
performance. The DSEA “Challenge 
for Educational Excellence” also aims 
at setting higher standards for 
teachers, principals, and school district 
administrators. 
eSmaller classes so that students can 

get the individual attention they need 
and teachers can put forth their best 
efforts. 
eMeaningful evaluation procedures to 

help teachers grow professionally and 
improve their skills. A fair, effective 
evaluation procedure would encourage 
good employees to attain even greater 
skills, provide remedial help to those 
who need it, and remove employees 
who are unqualified or unwilling to 

perform up to standards set by the 
profession. 
oA professional development program 

for teachers to allow them to improve 
their skills through sabbatical leaves, 
observing other teachers, taking 
college courses, and participating in 
meaningful training programs. Teach- 
ers entering the profession would be 
required to take 15 graduate or 
professional development credits 
during the first five years of teaching 
and an additional 15 credits prior to the 
eleventh year of teaching. 
*Reforms in the way property is 

taxed and money is allocated ‘ to 
education. 
°*A minimum starting salary of 

$20,000 for beginning teachers, and 
double that amount after 10 years. The 
current average starting salary is 
$12,600. 

eA self-governing Professional Stan- 
dards and Practices Board to provide 
teachers with an avenue to raise the 
standards of those entering the 
profession and to upgrade the practices 
that affect current teachers. 
eBetter utilization of the school day 

and year. “Too much time is wasted,” 
Young said, “and before consideration 
is given to lengthening the school day, 
schools must take measures to ensure 
that the learning time presently 
available is used the way it was 
intended.” 
eRemoval of clerical and non- instruc. 

tional duties from the teacher. 
eA greater commitment to excellence 

on the part of school boards, teachers, 
parents, students, legislators, and 
citizens. 
eMandatory kindergarten programs. 

  

Currently, room rates for residents 
range from $1,362 to $1,958 per year; 
nonresidnets pay an additional $100. 
For the academic year, 1983-84 board 
plans range from $261, which provides 
five lunches a week, to $992, which 
provides 19 meals each week, for 
residents and nonresidents, depending 
on the meal plan selected. Room and 
board rates were not raised for 
1983-84. 
Of the University’s $53.2 million 

request to the state, $49.3 million is for 
.operations, which is largely used to 
support salaries, benefits and utility 
expenses. The operations line request 
represents an increase of $6.7 million in 
state appropriations, or 15.8 percent, 
over fiscal year "84 
In addition to operations, requests 

also were made for: 
othe Sea Grant Program, $250,000, no 
increase requested over the current 

fiscal year; 

eSummer School for Teachers, 
$75,000, no increase requested over 
the current fiscal year; 
eGeneral Scholarships, $1.024 million, 

no increase requested over the current 
fiscal year; 
sthe Diagnostic Poultry Service and 

Swine Program, located in Georgetown 
to provide early disease outbreak 
identification for the poultry and swine 
industries, up $2,500, to $44,500; 
ethe Occupational Teacher Education 

Program, a graduate program that 
enables individuals to obtain a 
comprehensive understanding of the 

  

development, organization and current 
issues in occupational education, up 
$4,300, to $75,700; 
sthe Academic Incentive Program to 

continue the program to enroll the best 
academically qualified Delaware high 
school graduates, up $30,000, to 
$80,000; 
oAid to Needy Students, up $620,000, 

to $1.162 million; 
eScholarships, 

$400,000; 
eTitle VI Compliance as required by 

the Delaware state Title VI plan, up 
$179,800, to $352,000; 
othe Urban Agent Program in the 

College of Urban Affairs and Public 
Policy, up $3,100, to $565,100; and 
othe Soil Testing Service, which 

provides statewide soil testing for 
rural and urban users, up $1,700, to 
$217,700. 

up $50,000, to 

At the hearing, the University also 
expected to submit its request to the 
state for $6.5 million in capital funds 
for fiscal year 1985. The request 
includes $3.5 million for the Morris 
Library addition and renovation, 
representing the state's second 
installment of a $9 million commitment 
toward this project; $2 million for 
renewal of several campus buildings 
constructed in the last two decades; 
and $1 million for an energy 
conservation project to improve the 
University's central steam and chilled 
water generating plants and reduce 
energy costs by approximately 
$400,000 per year. 

F.L.A.G. students getting “the grand tour” of the Wilmington News Journal on 
October 10th. 

F.L.A.G. Trip 
On Monday, October 10, 1983, a group 

of 39 students from the F.L.A.G. 

(Focus on Learning for the 
Academically Gifted) classes of Lake 
Forest North, East, South Elementary 
and Chipman Jr. High Schools, along 
with their chaperones, toured the 
Wilmington News Journal in Wilming- 
ton and Getty Oil Refinery in Delaware 
City. 
At the News Journal, the F.L.A.G. 

group was first shown a film describing 
all the steps necessary to print a 
newspaper. Each student was given a 
free copy of that day's edition of The 
Wilmington News Journal, as well as a 
sample laminated copy page. 
At Getty Oil, a representative of the 

refinery spoke to the students about 
the refinery operation in general. 

Everyone received a booklet entitled 
“Getty Refining and Marketing 
Company's Delaware Refinery.” 
The F.L.A.G. classes were then taken 

on a bus tour around the refinery. The 
students learned that Getty has its own 
Fire Dept., its own cafeteria; and they 
were very impressed by the huge 
Computer Center. 
The Delaware Refinery, located on a 

5,050 acre tract, with a daily capacity 
of 140,000 barrels, is Getty’s largest 
refinery in the country. The company’s 
primary objectives are the production 
of crude oil and natural gas; and the 
refining and marketing of petroleum 
and petroleum products. 
The trip, sponsored by the F.L.A.G. 

Raisers Parent Group, was exciting 
and informative to all the students. 

  

  

See Educational News 

every week in The 

Harrington Journal.     oe 

Terry Campus receives co-op funds 
DOVER - Dr. William C. Pfeifer, Vice 

President and Campus Director of the 
Terry Campus of Delaware Technical 
and Community College, is pleased to 
announce that the Campus has been 
awarded a one-year grant for 
cooperative education under Title VIII 
of the Higher Education Act of 1965, 
As Amended. The Campus was funded 
for $47,000 for one year effective 
September 1, 1983. The funds will be 
used to institute a cooperative 
education program that will place 30 
students from six technologies in 
cooperating businesses, industries, 
government agencies, or service 
agencies. 
In this integration of classroom study 

and practical work experience, the 
students will alternate terms of study 
with periods of time in a co-op job. It is 
called “co-op” because it depends on 
the cooperation of the employer 
organization with the college in 
forming a total educational program for 
the student. : 

  

    
   

Deadline for news 
for the Educational 
Page is Friday, 

  

     

  

  

  

  

.13 SOUTH DOVER. DELAWARE PHONE 678- 
HOURS MONDAY-FRIDAY 9109. SATURDAY 9105 
  

4t 11-9 
  

| or AFTER HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 

  

WE ARE A MAJOR 
SPORTING GOODS & 

ATHLETIC EQUIP 
SUPPLIER 

* UTTLE LEAGUE 
© SOFTBALL ® BASEBALL 
© BASKETBALL & FOOTBALL 
UNIFORMS 

  

[674-1833] 
MON THRU FRI 
9AM TO 5:30PM 

SAT. 9AM TO 3PM 

  

742 So. Governors Aw, Dover 4t 11-9 
  

C.O. & M. Enterprises 
Floyd “Fud” Crank 

697-2195 
22 Draper Dr., Magnolia DE 19962 

eSewer Cleaning 
Plumbing 
*Cooling 
oRe-Modeling 
eHeating 

8a.m.to5 p.m. Mon.-Fri 4t 11-9 
  

Toler’s Grocery | 

Meats, Groceries and 
General Merchandise 

Canterbury Box 23 
Viola, DE 19979 

284-9979 
4t 11-9 

  

Smith’s Used Cars 

Georgetown Middleford Road 
Georgetown, DE 

Used Cars Bought: Sold - Traded 
A, 

oF 
[+4 aR 

. Arnold Smith 
Office 302-856-2617 

4t 11-94 
  

Grizzly’s Woodworks 

SEASONED FIREWOOD 

Cut-Delivered-Stacked 
Catalogue Discount Stove Sales 

8. Marshall St., Milford, DE 

856-3385 
422-4544 
  

Baltimore 
Trust Co. 
Selbyville, DE 

436-8236 

Bethany Beach, DE 
436-8236 

Fenwick Island, DE 
436-8236 

Bridgeville, DE 
337-8263 4t 11-9 
  

Porter’s Sand & 
Gravel 

Fill Dirt-Top Soil-Grading 

All types of Excavating 

"Contract or Hourly 

Harrington-Frederica Rd. 
Harrington, DE 

335-5132 

4t 11-9 
  

OLD MILL 
CHIMNEY SWEEP 

2» Bh Sons 
& 

LINERS 

SK 
LICENSED & 
INSURED 
SERVING KENT & SUSSEX COUNTIES 

THE PROFESSIONAL 
CHIMNEYS - WOODSTOVES 

FIREPLACE INSERTS 
422-2991 

507 N WALNUT MILFORD 4t 11- of 

  

  

GRIER LUMBER 
+ & HARDWARE 

123 Causey Ave. 

Milford, DE 19963 

a wit “Since 1935” 

i 

  
     

  

  

  422-4527 
1T 10-26 J 

    

  

  

’ X ewe 
Sta on E Ropu " ry 

Sand & Gravel, Inc. S! 
CONCRETE & MORTAR SAND 302-734-5005 eres [ff 

TOPSOIL STONE Dover Mall 

SELECT & REGULAR FILL DIRT Dover DE. 
Delivered or Loaded on Your Truck 10 - y 

PIT LOCATION: 1 Mi. off Rt. 14 dl 3 
OFFICE Milford-Hgtn. Rd a Pe 
284-9178 West side of Rd. 384 vd 
  

  

  

THE PERSONAL TOUCH 
Personalized Gifts for all Occasions 

    

   
Stationery ® Invitations ® Jewelry 

Brass @ Leather ® Pewter ® Lighters 
Business Cards ® Desk and Office Gifts 
Silver ® Glass ® Party Supplies 

Your purchase can be engraved and 
giftwrapped while you shop. 

Trophies 

4t 11-9.   

  

Malago Tire & Auto 

Center 
Save Time.....I"lione Ahead! 

Call 734-1212 

1155 S. Governors Ave. and 
U.S. 13 Extended 

= 4t 11-9 

  "First National 
Bank of 

‘Harrington 

Commerce St., Harrington, DE 

Harrington Canterbury 
398-3232 284-3201 

MEMBER FDIC = w 
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Sports Laffs 
by William T. Ficka 
Knute Rockne, famous Notre Dame 

football coach of yesteryear, was well 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1583 

Terry Caulk home from hospital 
Terry Caulk, son of Wallace and 

Barbara Caulk of Frederica, is home 
‘after a stay of nearly nine weeks in 
Kent General Hospital. Terry was 

  
  

    
Lake Forest Community swim team 

The driver of the tractor-trailer was +’ 
charged with inattentive driving and 
assumed full responsibility for the :@ ° 
accident. He has paid all hospital and® + 

  marathon running. 
“We use the border for a finish line.” mip The Lake Forest: Community Swim 

Team is preparing for its fourth age 
in Valley Forge, Pa. in preparing for 
the season and Denny Berry has been 

known for his inspiring halftime pep 
talks. Many an imminent defeat was 
turned into victory after his charges 
listened to his morale-building 
discourses. 
But Rockne didn’t hesitate to deliver a 

critical tirade if he thought his players 
deserved it. 
In one game the team came into the 

locker room at halftime losing 7-0 to a 

A young man selling lottery tickets 
outside a European spa waited half the 
day for the wealthy Baron Rothschild 
to exit so he could sell him the 
equivalent of a 50-cent ticket. 
At first the Baron refused, but the 

young man’s persistence wore him 
down. 
“All right, all right,” said the Baron, 

peeling off 50 francs, “You pick any 
ticket you want, and don’t bother me 

group winter season and this year 
several changes are planned for the 
program. The season is now geared for 
the individual swimmers and personal 
goals. An example of this is the division 
of the team into three separate groups 
for purposes of maximizing training. 
The Senior Level swimmer (age 11-18 
and A level times) begins season on 
October 25 at 5 p.m. The training 

invited to the USS Middle Atlantic All 
Star Coaches Seminar to be held at 
Malvern Prep, Pa. in late November. 
This year’s team, as always, is open to 

all area children interested in 
competing. Swimmers from Lewis, 
Dover, Seaford, Milford as well as 
Lake Forest area swimmers will make 
up the team. Interested swimmers 
should contact Dennis Berry at 

injured in a traffic accident on August 
16 when the farm tractor he was 
driving was struck from the rear by a 
tractor-trailer. The farm tractor was 
towing a hay bailer. Terry was listed in 
critical condition following the 
accident. 

“Terry came home a week ago last. -’ 

doctor's expenses since the accident. 

Sunday. He is regaining the use of his 
injured leg and we hope that he can ~ 
start school within three weeks,” Caulk, . 
said of his son. 

* 

a 

Gr een WOO bv: rt Hatticia, 349-4255 
The Hickory Ridge Congregational: RS supposed pushover. The players . regimine includes strength develop- 284-9816 or 284-3607. Hickory Ridge Congregational Meth- 

expected a fierce tongue lashing from 28%. 0... ment, distance swimming, and goal odist Church has reported that they Methodist Church W.M.S. had their. - 
Rockne, but he was nowhere in sight. dy oo, ° fu 8 gran prize : setting for major competitions. This LAKE FOREST COMMUNITY have received a request for help in regular monthly meeting at the home 

Just as the players were ready to go $250,000, and the young man brought 01, deg the Delaware Championships, SWIM TEAM [USS] providing small gifts for the patients in of Mabel Farrow with lunch at 12:30. . 
back on the field, Rockne stuck his 
head inside the door and said, “Let's go 
girls!” 

the good news to the Baron. 
“I'll have to reward you, of course,” 

said Rothschild, “Would you rather 

  

Middle Atlantic Championships and 
hopefully a chance for selection to the 
Zone Championship to be held in 

Senior Team 
11-28 - West Chester Classic 

12-11 - SWAT/Widener Meet 

  

the Hospital for the Chronically Ill in 
Smyrna. This church will be glad to 
take the gifts and see that they are 

On Monday, the Rev. Fleischauer and 
his wife, Nadine are taking the W.M.S. 
ladies on a trip to Pennsylvania to view 

  

  

      

      
  
  

    

  

  

    

  

    

             

      

      

    

  

  

      

  

Notre Dame scored four touchdowns A 100 in cash or 35,000 a year for. Norfolk, Va, 12-28 - Delaware Championships delivered. Anyone may contribute. the lovely Fall foliage at this time of An; 
in the next teh minutes. “I'll take the $10,000,” said the young The Junior team begins practice 1-7 - Malvern A Meet They ask that the gifts not be gift the year. They will have breakfast and mad 
A tamiis Boos antaihils S007 than oy i] I wouldnt live November 22nd at 5 p.m. (swimmers 1-22 - SWAT dual meet wrapped and remind us that we are not dinner on the trip and will be going in from 

was asked why the Russians excelled in another two weeks.” 8-18 and B level times) and Novice 1-28 - PSDS “AAA” Meet to send aspirin or any other the newly-purchased van, returning day 
: : (beginning competitors and those 3-16 - MIDS medication. the same day. 2s appe 

DAWSON BUS TOURS under age 9) team begins on December 3-23 - Jr. Olympics The items desired are: hair tonic, Attention: The Christian Fellowship inser 
10th. There are several dual meets Junior Team [B] deodorants, shaving lotion, cosmetics, Center, located on County Road 571, = (7) N no cl 

302-697-9501 being scheduled for Saturdays in dual meet schedule fingernail polish, sachets, greeting off route 16, West of Greenwood, will the f 
Toll Free No. for New Castle January and February with Wilming- 1-14 - W.A.C. cards, costume jewelry, writing paper be having Bible Study every The 

& Sussex Counties Only. ton Aquatic Club, Wicomico Swim- 1-22 - SWAT B Team and pens, instant soups, chocolate, Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. The Rev. ° WIL 
mers, and others. The coaching staff 1-28 - SWAT East instant coffee, tea bags, jellies, belts, Walter Crawford, formerly of * ble 

for this year will have Robert Brown 2-4 - Wilmington Boys Club scarves, gloves, small games, check- Scotland, an evangelist traveling = + inco 
handling the pre-season seniors and 2-11- at Wicomico ers, dominoes, bingo, chinese check- throughout the United States, is pastor — 

Lancaster, Pa. [Tour & Dinner] juniors. Kathy Monroe will coach the 2-18 - at SWAT West ers, scrabble, jigsaw puzzles, cards, and teacher. Everyone welcome to 

Baltimore Inner Harbor novice team and Dennis Berry, Head 2-25 - at W.A.C. ’ record players, records, harmonica, these in depth studies into God's Word. a 
Coach, will coordinate all three groups. 3-3 - C championships books, magazines, remnants, wool, Call 349-4787 or 422-6186 for more". Pot 

Kathy Monroe will be attending the 3-10 - B championships yarn, lace, scrap books, bathrobes. information. : AiG 
Eastern States Swim Coach Clinic 3-25 - Jr. Olympics olla 

Wanamakers Gallery - Philadelphia Don's miss is Stevia H ouston by Margaret Thistlewood ’ Fee 

vis Thee Lite Sale di On Saturday, October 29th the United several days visiting their grandson, Ings 
ys pag Methodist Women will have a bazaar in last week, Fred and Donna Jones of | Ti 

Academy of Music | the Fellowship Hall starting at 9 a.m. Montgomery, Alabama. They also Mis 

Ice Follies - Philadelphia Chicken salad, bean soup, baked visited Lillian Hammond in Florida. Im 
Coming to Forrest Theatre - Philadelphia goodies and Christmas Crafts will be Mr. and Mrs. Harry Towers have Ho 

The Broadway Play - 42nd Street ' for sale. Come out and visit us. returned home after spending 10 days turn 
on Saturday, January 7 & 14 : The family of Sugeno. Shap Who in Myrtle Beach, S.C. They also spent lots 

passed away r 12, eeply several days at Virginia Beach. They avail 
* WAITING LIST ONLY 3 appreciated all the many kindnesses had a most RY po y 2 Stab 

"Say fom Avis, oe a id that operates the they received during the illness of their <h : 1h ) ‘ 301- 

| Gs ae re 905 og 24% £F sell prices. Moat er Le To voi fd, Mes. Cord Boguttom BU : WO year 0'0.) S Saep : beautiful cards, flowers, delicious food Wilmington t th kend with. . cars equipped with air conditioning, automatic n spent the weekend with. Rais uip h that was prepared for them. And for Mrs. Pauline Morgan and Connie. 2 1 
ih power steering, power brakes, the memorial donations sent to the Postmaster Richard A. Yost spent Sar oS radio. Houston Church in his name. Thank last week attending the Postmasters. - ie 

al : ed you all for everything. National Convention held in Puerto." Min 
The Avis Limited Power Train Warranty is included, at no extra | Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Jones spent Rico. prin 

’ . Har 

cost, with every car. It’s good for 12 months, or 12,000 miles. St. Stephen s Church ; in t 
: . price 

. [Continued from page 6] : 

Ask for details. peapties, id Sposa Inj or eneraiions] heritage. We welcome newcomers and ’ 3 
; . activity for the whole paris y 1S visitors to this group. 

1690 S. duPont Hig hway 734-5550 y| {AY USED con heimg plsaned the re)igions This year's anily ecumenical opgs 
ucation hour on aints Sunday, service for Thanksgiving will be held at cus Dover, Delaware 19901 A NEW KIND OF USED CAR Noveriber®. Yi - nie EN Es price 

We continue our special healing preparation for this worship service, a naj. 
: : service on Wednesday evenings at community choir is being formed to. Lif 
NEAR FARMINGTON - 2 bedroom mobile : 1:00. We invite members of the provide special music for the service. , well 

home on %’s of an acre. New septic tank and: - - community Who request prayers for The first rehearsal of this choir will be Life 
new well. Owner moving must sell. Asking physical or inner healings to join us for held at St. Stephen's on Monday, 301. 
$11,500.00 : this service. : November 7, at 7:30. We invite all hi 

Bible Study Group meets in the those who enjoy making a joyful noise. § Tyr 
Vicar’s Office on Wednesday mornings to join with us and our brothers and . = com 
at 9:00. This is an opportunity to delve sisters in Christ to praise God together ;- Smal 
deeper into our faith and Christian jn song. is Pro 

: - 2 Qual 

Wrap it i : ' lawr 
. : ‘ Ser 

f B& 

. . . ig Pon 

Now: finance charge waiver aul up Oj = 
ENERGY SAVER. You can live in the comfort to Se pte m be I 1 1 984 O Nn Ea 

of the country in this very luxurious 3 bedroom ) weel 
home complete with all the conveniences. A - D J h D C , : rep. 
beautiful brick fireplace decorates the living U S O Nn ee re om bi nes TV 

room while an efficient wood stove for the family : fe 
room saves you money on the heating bills. k Sat 
According to the lady of the house “...the heat or any m d e ted : 
from the wood stove never allows us to turn on ality 
the electric heat. We never need it.” The two tion 
baths gives that extra luxury. The finished PD) $ Intes 

with it. 

basement allows the men of the house that 
seclusion so often needed. The family room is 
decorated with old ship-lap siding topped off 
with beautiful tongue and groove pine boards 
stained to their natural color. The two and a half 
car garage gives the man of the house that extra 
room for the work bench as well as a place to 
store those much desired trail-bikes. All of this 
on one and a half acres of land. Make an 
appointment to see it today. You will fall in love 

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

Harry G. Farrow, Jr. 
Realtor   Paula M. Embleton 

349-5357     

Our new combine sales have brought in 
many used combines on trade. So we're 
inviting you now to trade your present 
combine for a low-hour, late-model used 
combine. Just consider how much more 
productive and efficient your harvests 

‘““...home of the long green line...’’ 

finance charges until September 1, 
1984." You can also take advantage of 
Investment Tax Credit and depreciation 
on your combine to shield 1983 income 
from taxes. 

This offer deserves your immediate 

   

           

          
          

           

     

      
    
      

  
Christmas 

1984 

  
  

or 

    

For next year open a Christmas Club account with First National Bank of 
Harrington. Extra cash at Christmas time can make for an extra joyous 
holiday season. Put away a little each week and you'll be surprised at how 
much you'll have wrapped up next year. First National Bank of Harrington 
will even sweeten your account by making the 50th payment for you. A 
First National Bank of Harrington Christmas Club account is the best way 
to make sure you have the extra funds to do all of those special things for all 

Canterbury 284-3201 

  

  
  

would be with a newer model. consideration. See the many used the special people in your life. h 
. There's more for you. Use your combines on display now at your ; 

Two unit dwelling house on Fleming Street current combine toward downpayment, participating John Deere dealer.” ** Do 

Harrington. Good income and yield. $38,000. ! finance with John Deere, and pay no Get the newer model you need soon. fin \ 
. . “Availability of John Deere financing and leasi I bject t | of credit. qe 

Outside Harrington * **Dealer contribution to used ay a eo appova 9% organ 
Th 

Two story farmhouse 2 3/4 acre with two stall PY loo 
barn. Can - ASSI_ VA MORTGAGE of the Foye ; The First National Bank |v 
Cash of $6,500 or refinance at $32,500. ay Oo r oS) = S i C aL n C . . J) © wil 

sto 

of Harrington rere. Farrow Realty Venon fd, TION - | : All the bank you'll ever need iy 398-3455 Harrington, Delaware 19952 m 
17 Commerce St. 398-3729 Harrington 398-3232 A 
Harrington, DE Ha  
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| turbed peace! 
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Classifieds 

    

5 CLASSIFIED RATES 
ALL CLASSIFIEDS: $2.00 per col. inch 
LEGAL NOTICES: $2.95 per col. inch 

# Deadline: Instertion & cancellation Mon. 12 Noon 
Mail to: The Harrington Journal P.O. Box 239, 

Harrington, DE 19952 
Phone: 398-3206 

$1.75 for 25 words or less - 5 cents each . 
additional word. 
ALL CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE PAID IN 

ADVANCE. 

  

- CORRECTIONS 
READ YOUR AD THE 

* FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS! 

Any corrections to be 
made must be called in 
from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m., the 
day after your ad 
appears. One (1) extra 
insertion will be made at 

  

no charge for an error not" 
the fault of an advertiser. 

The Harrington Journal 
WILL NOT be responsi- 
ble for more than [1] 

incorrect insertion. 
  

[3 

SERVICES 
  

Poultry Growers Insur- 
ance coverage, including 
collapse, competitive 
rates for buildings, 
equipment, and all farm 
insurance. MARVEL 
AGENCY, Insurance, 
Milford, Del. 422-9626. 

TFN 
  

Horses boarded and 
turnouts. Large pasture 
lots and plenty of stalls 
available. Call Oak Hill 
Stables, 301-754-9906 or 
301-754-5665. 4T 11-15 

BUSINESS CARDS - 
Raised lettering, most 
colored printing at “no 
extra charge. Most logos 
and cuts no extra charge. 
Min. order, 500. Quality 
printing. Guaranteed. 
Harrington Journal. Stop 
in to see samples and 
prices. TFN 
  

Quality printing. Let® 
terheads, forms, envel- 
opes, camera ready or 
custom. Competitive 
‘prices. Harrington Jour 
nal. 398-3752. 

Life Time plastic water 
well: Call Ken Wood at 
Life Time Well Drilling, 
301-479-0397 . TFN 

  

. Denton, Md. 
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Phone 398-3206. 7 

  

HELP WANTED 
FREELANCE Writer. 

Earn big money fast and 
easy writing articles and 
short stories from your 
own home. Call 1-716- 
842-6000, Ext. 46725. 

2T 10-26 

Stereo and record play- 
er, AM-FM radio cas- 
sette and 8-track. Two 
speakers, like new, 10 
months old. $100.00 
398-3585, after 3:00. 

2T, 10-26 

20,000 fine potted field 
grown chrysanthemums 
in over 200 varieties at 

$1.60 each. Wholesalers 
are welcome. Open every 

day till dark. Parker 
Stone, Rt. 3813 on 
Denton-Greensboro Rd.. 

3t 10-2 

Early model auto parts 
for sale or trade: 1968-72 
Chevelle, Dodge, Ply- 
mouth, GTO, Oldsmobile, 
Cutlass, some P/U parts; 
Rears, windshields, pow- 
er steering units, etc. 
856-6610 or 629-6174. 
Ask for John. KF TFN 

1 - 318 Plymouth 
Engine; 1 - 318 Dodge 
Engine; 2 - Dodge 
Automatic Trans.; 1 - 
Plymouth automatic 
trans.; 1 - Road Runner 
rear. Phone 856-6610 or 
629-6174. KF tfn 

1972 Chevelle, V8, AT, 
Cragars (10” and 6”) red 

- with black interior. $900. 
Phone 629-9876 after 4 
p.m. KF tfn 

3 - small block Chevy 
engines; 2 - Big block 
Chevy engines. $500 for 
all. Phone 629-5765. 

 FORSALE = 
1970 Chevelle, 77 en- 

gine, cragors, runs and 
looks good. $1500. 
1973 Dodge Dart Swing- 

er, V-8 PS, PB, AT, PS, 
AC, runs and looks great. 
$995. 
1973 Dodge Charger, 

PS, AT, V-8, needs body 
work, interior looks 

. great, engine runs great. 
$550. 
1974 Dodge Dart Swing- 

er, 6 cyl.,, PS, AT, AC, 
Sport Wheels, other 
misc. items. $795. call 
856-6610. 

MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE 
  

New 1983 14x70, 3 
bedroom, furnished and 
set, up . on your lot, 
$12,995. Don’t pay more! 
Financing available. Kent 
Mobile Homes, 2170 N. 
DuPont Hwy., Dover, 

DE 674-8860. TFN 
  

— WANTEDTOBUY 

PAYING TOP DOLLAR 
for gold class rings, 
wedding bands, jewelry, 
dental gold, sterling 
flatware, hummels, U.S. 

6 & foreign coins, pocket 
watches. First State 
Coins. 734-7776. TFN 

WANTED TO BUY 
Interested in buying 

costume jewelry, other 
old pieces from the 1800s 
on. After 5:00 398-8449. 

4T 10-26 

WANTED | 
Wanted: Outside paint- | 

ing - buildings - garages - 
etc. $4.00 per hour. 
284-9256. 4T 11-9 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MAKE MONEY 
WORKING AT HOME 
‘Be flooded with offers’. 
Offer - details rush 
stamped addressed en- 
velope & 25 cents service 
fee to Navin, Dept. A, 
630 Lucabaugh Mill Rd., 
Westminster, MD 21157. 

2T 10-26 

  

  

KE th 

Classifieds 398-3206 

BUSINESS 

MAKE MONEY 
WORKING AT HOME! 
Be flooded with offers! 
Offer-details rush stamp- 
ed addressed envelope & 
25 cents service fee - C. 
Selonek, Dept. M. 5527 
Kester Avenue, Van 
Nuys, Ca. 91401. 4T 11-16 

— INMEMORIAM 
In loving memory of my 

wife, Clara B. Hammond, 
who passed away one 
year ago today, October 
25. Sadly missed by 
friends and husband. 

Ernest W. Hammond 

DUI Arrests 
Troop 3 - Camden 

Richard Hughey, 25, Dover; Clay 
Hoote, 28, Hartly; George Tribbitt, 
21, Felton; Wayne Marvel, 17, 

Little Creek; David Hagan, 23 
Wyoming; Ulises Alvarado, 41, 
Hartly; Ricky Norris, 26, Dover; 

Henry Smith, 82, Dover; Eric 
Harding, 21, Felton; Leonard 
Jewell, 45, Milford; Sean Dare, 23, 
Felton; Lawrence Hill, 38, Dover; 
John Wilson, 20, Smyrna; James 
Blose, 23, Dover; Glenn DeWitt,’ 
18, Camden; Norman Bebee, 48, 

Milford; Ronald Sinclair, 25, 
Lansdown, PA; Kenneth Bracken, 

20, Hartly; Steven Deal, 27, 
Columbia, SC; Lester Emory, 28, 
Felton; Donald Rhodes, 52, 
Clayton : 

Troop 5 - Bridgeville 
Bobby Hill, 28, Laurel; Michael 

Burton, 24, Laurel; Bobbie 
Donovan, 24, Laurel; Melissa Holt, 

19, Laurel; Nathan Bailey, 51, 
Laurel; James Richards, 89, 

SEaford; Terry Collins, 22, 
Wilmington; Joseph Tingle, 28, 
Seaford; Douglas Milner, 28, . 
Seaford; Charles Williams, Jr., 65, 
Seaford; Preston Kellam, 85, 
Accomac, VA; Jeffrey Burns, 28, 
Seaford; Allen Rogers, Jr., 62, 
Laurel. 

Troop 7 - Beach 
Wm. Barbary, 51, Dougsville, 

PA; Bud Price, 56, Wilmington; 
Brian Mann, 36, Wilmington; 
Donald Barney, 25, Reno, NEV; 

* Paul Ross, 19, Lewes, DE; David 

Ricks, 25, Federalsburg, MD; Wm. 
Lesniczak, 45, Wilmington. 

  

holder, sm. blanket chest, 

vases, china, punch cups, 

boiler, brass pcs., iron pes., 

  

  

PUBLIC AUCTION of 
ANTIQUES & MISC. 

LOCATION: 119 Fleming St., Harrington, Del. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1983 

9:00 A.M. 

Columbia 7 drawer yarn cab., Corticelli 2 drawer spool 
cab., Empire card table, O. G. mirror, Empire sofa, 
Empire desk, rope wood what not, swan neck hall rack, 
Empire needle point side chairs, Victorian camel back 
sofa, Victorian ladies chair, Victorian mirrors, wooden 
wheel tea cart, Victorian cane back & seat ladies 
rockers, organ stool, cherry drop leaf table, tabernacle 
mirror, easel, mirrored back-glass shelves-curved glass 
china closet (damaged), needle point fire place screen, 
school master’s desk, music chest, Martha Washington 
sewing chest, open face wash stands, wt. marble top 
wash stands, brass marble top stand, brass umbrella 

Pilgrim's bench, sm. wt. 
marble top chest, wt. marble top drop center bureau, 
cane seat & back settee, ladies drop front desk, maple 
knee hole desk, Empire table, Empire chest, pier 
mirror, banjo clock, china clock - Royal Bonn case, 
Hickory Dickory Dock clock, Empire clock, coffee mills, 
pictures & picture frames, 2 Pc. Bd, Rm. suite, odd 
beds, odd stands, upright piano & bench, cranberry 
shade, hanging hall lamp, candle sticks, castor set, 
compotes, finger lamps, miniature lamps, collection of 
beaded bags, collection of hat pins, post cards, George & 
Martha Washington pictures, satin glass, salts, 
amberina glass, ruby glass, depression glass, steins, 

linens, campaign buttons, 
jewelry, silver plate, records, stereo, copper wash 

wooden pes., books, dolls, 
doll furniture, child's sadirons, child's Singer sewing 
machine, round top trunk, clothes of “yester year”, 
tools, many, many box & contents items. 
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: Notice 

Clocks, jewelry & campaign buttons will be sold 12 
noon. This sale is a browser's dream. 

time. 

TERMS: Cash 

FOX AUCTION SR 
oe T. Fox Sr, “Ruth Nasser 

Burt Willis 422-8350 Owner 
  

  

Typesetting, layout & 
composition services. 
Small and large jobs. 
Professional results. 
Quality work. Harrington 
Journal. 398-3752. TFN 
  

Small engine repair, 
lawnmower, chain saw. 
Sérvice and accessories. 
B& D and sons, Killens 
Pond Road, Harrington. 
325-8585. TFN 

Earn $250 or more per 
week as cable TV sales 
rep. for Simmons Cable 
TV of Mid-Shore. No 
sales experience neces- 
sary, just a self-motiva- 
ted and outgoing person- 
ality. For more informa- 
tion and appointment for 
inferview, call 398-4714. 

2T 11-2 

Bolephone solicitors to 
work from their homes. 
Experience preferred but 
not necessary. Call 422- 
4709 between 10 a.m. and 
6 p.m. TFN 

ADVERTISE 
  

  

Don’t be surprised to 
find a spider in your 
weekly newspaper. 
The spider is merely 
looking to see which of 
the town’s merchants 
is not advertising. He 
will then go to that 
store, spin his web 
across the door and 
lead a life of undis- 

THE HARRINGTON 
- JOURNAL 
. 19 Commerce St. 

Harrington, DE 19952 

302-398-3206 
302-398-3752         

  

  
Bring Your 

CORN & SOYBEANS 
TO US 

@ CENTRAL OFFERS @ 

398-3296 
Central Grain,Inc. 

‘Harrington, DE 

CENTRAL GRAIN, INC. 
RAY BRITTINGHAM, Elevator Supt. 

FAST UNLOADING 7 A.M.UNTIL: 
TOP PRICES — DAILY PAYMENT   

Happy HALLOWEEN! 
  

  

| 

  

All classified 

ads must 

be paid in 

advance.     

BIN GO Every Sunday Night 
| 7:30 P.M. Harrington Fire House ¢2 

Mechanic Street 398-8931 

Early Bird Games - $50 
Cash Prizes - $15-$50 

“% 2 

x 

Free Admission 
  

  

  

  

  

RAUGHLEY INSURANCE 
SERVICE 

HARRINGTON, DEL 

Ton Porsons 
PHONE 398-3551 
  

  

  

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION 
[Including Domestic Subsidiaries) 

The Peoples Bank of Harrington, Harrington, Kent 
County, Delaware, 19952, State Bank No. 62-44, 
Federal Reserve District No. 3, Close of Business Date, 
September 30, 1983. 

ASSETS 
1. Cash and due from depository : 
institutions... conn nns $ 929,000.00 

2. U.S. Treasury securities 
3. Obligations of other U.S. Government 

agencies and corporations. .................. None 
4. Obligations of States and political 

subdivisions in the United States ...... 1,514,000.00 
5. Allothersecurities ...................... 7,000.00 
6. Federal funds sold and securities purchased 

under agreementstoresell........... $1,500,000.00 
7. a. Loans, Total (excluding 

unearned income) ...... 12,215,000.00 
b. Less: allowance for possible 
loanlosses ............... 140,000.00 
Cloans, Net ............... oi ia 12,075,000.00 

8. Lease financing receivables 
9. Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and 

other assets representing bank premises . 541,000.00 
10. Real estate owned iin, than bank .None 
11. Allotherassets ....................... 541,000.00 
12. TOTAL ASSETS 

(sumofitems 1thrull)........couue. 25,008,000.00 

LIABILITIES 
13. Demand deposits of individuals, 

partnerships, and corporations ........ 3,521,000.00 
14. Time and savings deposits of individuals, 

partnerships, and corporations : 
15. Deposits of United States Government . . . .. 6,000.00 
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions 

inthe United States .................... 83,000.00 
17. Allotherdeposits . ...................oouue None 
18, Certified and officers’ checks 
19. Total Deposits (sum of items 
Bru dB). vw. Lata ah 22,028,000.00 

a. Total demand deposits . . .3,597,000.00 
b. Total time and savings 

deposits ................ 18,431,000.00 
20. Federal funds purchased and securities sold 

under agreements torepurchase ............. None 
21. Interest-bearing demand notes (note balances) 

issued to the U.S. Treasury and other 
liabilities for borrowed money ........... 30,000.00 

22. Mortgage indebtedness and liability for 
capitalizedleases .......................... None 

23. All other liabilities .................... 208,000.00 
24. TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated 

notes and debentures) 
(sumofitems 19thru23)............. 22,266,000.00 

25. Subordinated notes and debentures .......... None 

EQUITY CAPITAL 

26. Preferred stock 
a. No. shares outstanding . None (par value) ..... None 

'27. Common Stock 
a. No. shares authorized .20,000 

b. No. shares outstanding 10,000 (par value) 250,000.00 

OB. Surplus ........... 0 desu rine 550,000.00 
29. Undivided profits and reserve for contingencies 

and other capital reserves ............ 1,937,000.00 
30. TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL 

(sumof items 26 thru29).............. 2,737,000.00 
81. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL 

(sum of items 24, 25and 30) .......... 25,003,000.00 

MEMORANDA 

1. Amounts outstanding as of report date 
a. Standby letters of credit, total 
b. Time certificates of deposit in denominations 

of $100,000ormore.................... 200,000.00 
¢. Other time deposits in amounts of $100,000 

or more 460,000.00 
2. Average for 30 calendar days (or calendar month) 

ending with report date 
a. Total deposits (corresponds to 

item 19 above) 

SE ER SR SE SR SS IE SR 

NOTE: This report must be signed by an authorized 
officer(s) and attested by not less than three directors 
other than the officer(s) signing the report. 

I, the undersigned officer do hereby declare that this 
Report of Condition (including the supporting schedules) 
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
Howard S. Wagner 
Exec. Vice President 
(802) 398-3266 
October 17, 1983 

We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness 
of this Report of Condition (including the supporting 
schedules) and declare that it has been examined by us 
and to the best of our knowledge and belief has been 
prepared in conformance with the instructions and is 
true and correct. 
Walter Messick 
Jehu F. Camper 
Charles L. Peck Jr. 

State of Delaware, County of Kent, ss: 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of 

October, 1983, and I hereby certify that I am not an 
officer or director of this bank. 
My commission expires 12-20-84. Virginia L. Maloney, 

Notary Public. 

REPORT OF CONDITION 
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of The First National Bank of 

Harrington in the state of Delaware, at the close of business on 
September 80, 1983 published in response to call made by 
Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12, United States Code, 
Section 161. 
Charter number 3883 National Bank Region Number 3 

Statement of Resources and Liabilities 
ASSETS 2 

Thousands of dollars 
Cash and due from depository institutions ................... 1,108 
U.S. Treasury securities ... co... cia iinivivains iadaine 11,941 
Obligations of other U.S. Government agencies 

and COTPOrations.. coil iii sli e o Sov ss wn eaatyiaiaitly 499 
Obligations of States and political subdivisions 

intheUnited States ..........c...o tivo ans viiseanins 1,729 
Allothersecurities.......... 0... co llvaiad, sais 20 
Securities purchased under agreements to resell... =i es 1,398 
Loans, Total 

(excluding unearned income) .............. 14,479 

Less: Allowance for possible 
loan losses. ....... oc iil a eee 148 

Ioana, Neb .. ...........00 ivan sine sry 14,331 
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets 

representing bank premises ................... 0000 367 
ANOtherassets. .. ................ cv ida tvsniieca visas nse 580 
TOTAL ASSETS... ii. bios seh sieves 31,963 

LIABILITIES 
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, 

and COrPOrRtIONS ... i. i iv ns sins rnin sven Favuimsanaais 38,506 
Time and savings deposits of individuals, 

partnerships, and corporations. ......................... 25,376 
Deposits of States and political subdivisions in 
theUnitedStates.............. i... conta dv huviion 294 

Certified and officers'checks ............................ ....164 
TOTALDEPOSITS . ..... vin on vine to Benin waivistrne 29,338 

Total demand deposits AR 3,718 
Total time and savings deposits .............. 25,620 

Interest-bearing demand notes (note balances) issued to 
the U.S. Treasury and other liabilities for borrowed money. . . . 

AllotherBabilities .. .c........ 0 i idl arnisdvasnnns 297 
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes 

and debBntures) .. .. .. i... iui ses ny tales 29,754 
BQUITY CAPITAL 

Common stock 
No. shares authorized . ...... 21,000 
No. shares outstanding... . . . 21,000... ... (par value) . ...... 210 

Surplus... i Na re ee 470 
Undivided profits and reserve for contingencies 

and other capitalreserves.......................ci0uinn. 1,629 
TOTALEQUITYCAPITAL................. 0.0 ins 2,209 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL ........... 31,963 

MEMORANDA 
Amounts outstanding as of report date: 

Time certificates of deposit in denominations of 
$100,000 0rmore.’..... 0. a sea eas 2,211 

Average for 30 calendar days (or calendar month) ending 

with report date: 
Totaldeposits.. 0.0.0 oh i naa 29,664 

I, David G. Jones, President of the 
above-named bank do hereby declare that 
this Report of Condition is true and correct 
to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

David G. 
1021-83 

We, the undersigned directors, attest to 
the correctness of this statement of 
resources and liabilities. We declare that it 
has been examined by us, and to the best of 
our knowledge and belief has been prepared 
in conformance with the instructions and is 
true and correct. 

  

  

R. E. Northam 
T. J. 

Join M. Curtis 

EXECUTOR'S SALE 
REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Located 32 mi. No. of Bridgeville, De. on Rt. 
404, Sat. Nov. 5, 1983 9:00 A.M. 
Breakfast set, G.E. refrigerator & freezer 

comb. (frost free), upright freezer, elec. range, 
Eureka vacuum cleaner, book shelves, metal 
filing cabinets, studio couch, sofa bed, platform 
rocker, cherry secretary desk & bookcase 
comb., TV, maple end tables, 2 pe. living rm. 
suite, chest drawers, rugs, maple buffet, folding 
chrs., table lamp, luggage, comb. safe, Polaroid. 
film camera, radios, clocks, typewriter, punch 
bowl, hand & garden tools, house jack, step 
ladders, boxes books, porches furniture. 
COLLECTIBLES & ANTIQUES - Wash bowl 

& pitcher sets, Roseville pottery, silverplate tea 
set & pitchers, 12 pl. service Fostoria 
glassware, pes. cut glass, china vases, stone 
crocks, jugs, bowls, pitchers & urns, ironstone 
china, glass hens on nest, cobel and hob nail, 
depression, pressed pat. & black milk 
glassware, glass baskets, Nippon china 
chocolate set, coll. miniature horses & dogs, 
elec. mantle clocks w/horses, brass fireplace set 
& candlesticks, paper weights, gold frame 
mantle mirrors, nickle lamp, red satin gone 
w/wind lamp, green depression gl. lamp, other 
oil & finger lamps, Currrier & Ives pictures, 
picture frames, cherry & blue boy plaster 
statues, sm. figurines, oak ext. table, library 
table & flat top desk, swivel desk chr., walnut 
marble top bureau, spinning wheel, halltrees, 
rectangular china closet, gl. door bookcase, oak 
bowfront china closet, gate leg drop leaf table, 
Empire pedestal stand, ladder bk. chr., cane 
bot. & wing bk. chr., blanket chest, treadle 
sewing mach., captains chrs., old armchr., meal 
bucket, trunks, gl. door china cabinet, bamboo 
stand, buffet, volumes Del. Code Law books, 
coll. of real estate law books & other items. 
REAL ESTATE OFFERED AT 12:00 A.M. 

The lot contains one acre more or less and 
improved by a six room ranch type dwelling 
w/kitchen, living rm., 3 bedrms, office, cedar 
lined closet, full bath & half bath, screened 
porch & garage. Another double garage w/loft. 
Elec. & hot air heating system. 
TERMS - Personal Property - Cash day of sale 
REAL ESTATE - 20% down payment day of 

sale and balance within thirty days when a good 
& satisfactory deed shall be delivered. 
Purchaser shall pay all costs of preparing & 
transferring deed. Purchaser shall pay 1% & 
seller 1% of State transfer tax. If above terms 
are not complied with down payment shall be 
forfeited. We reserve the right to accept or 
reject any or all bids For further information or 
inspection of property Ph. 802-398-3687 or 
337-7682. 

Auctioneer: John R. Hastings 
Estate of O. H. Banning 

Hildray O. & Harlan L. Banning, Executors 
3T 11-1       
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Quillens Fresh 

Homemade 

Pork Sausage 

Loose $1.39 Ib. 

Stuffed $1.49 Ib. 
  

Gwaltney Boiled Ham 

Deli Sliced 
¢ 

$2.29 Ib. 5 
  

‘““‘Chips-Ahoy’’ Chocolate 

  

  

  

   
   

   

      

   

  

  

    
  

  
U.S.D.A. 

Extra Lean Beef Cubes $2.29 Ib. 
Ground Chuck Extra Lean $1.99 Ib.--5 Ibs. or More $1.89 Ib. 

Dairy Market Country 

Enriched White Bread % p= 

20 oz. Loaf die 

    

Choice Chuck Roasts-Blade End $1.49 Ib. 

-Center Cut $1.69 Ib. 

-Boneless $1.89 Ib. 

Crosscut-Boneless $2.29 Ib. 
    

    

                          

    

          

Esskay’s Early Joy 

Sliced Bacon 

1 Ib. Vac Pac 

$1.39 
      
  

Welch’s Grape Birdseye ‘‘Cool-Whip’’ 

  

  

  

     

  

  
  

    

Chip Cookies Jelly or Jam 12 0z. Cup 

20 oz. Jar 99¢ 

99¢ 

““Oreo’’ Chocolate Kool-Aid Tropical 

! : Welch-Ade Punch or 
Sandwich Cookies es 

20 oz. Pk Grape Drink Country Time 

$1 69 9- 46 oz. Can Lemonade 

#0 79¢ 10 gt. Size 
== 3-Diamonds Chunk Light Tuna Welch's $2.49 ; 

Ss Oil or Water . 
Tomato Juice Hanover Frozen Mixed Vegetables 

7 0z. Can 
69¢ 32 oz. Jar 16 oz. Bag 

= Con vs 79¢ 79¢ 
rk Pet 

PEL El Etoporsted Milk Halloween Treats 
© bi ans Nestle Miniature Candy Bars | 

: Crunch or $100,000 Bar 

Local Sweet $1.79 Bag 

Potstoes Sunmaid Seedless Raisins 
3 Ibs. 

69¢ Mini Snacks 

| 7 oz. Bag 

99¢ 

) ) Mrs. Smiths Pumpkin Pies 

NE Golden Ripe 126 02, Pry. Tol ey $1.69 
: . Bananas 

fron iis 35¢ Ib. 

TR | AZ Pillsbury 
o <8 “All Ready’’ Pie Crusts cl 

; : 15 oz. Pkg. Re 

Read $1.29   

   


